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Denial of tenure review for
Exit polls Indicate Asian Pacific
Mills College Professor Suzuki Americans are untapped voting pool
sparks diversity debate
CNnose

BY CAROLINE AOYAGI
Executjre Editor
■nie recent decision by Mills Col1^ to deny a toiure review for Dr.
Masao Suzuki, an assistant profes
sor of eccnomics, has raised (raestions and spariced a debate about
the private school’s commitment to
diversity, especially to its,Asian
^ American stu
dents and facul
tyAt the center
of the cOTitroveray is the future
of AA studies at
the 146-3^ old
womec^s institu
tion, and the
low number of
students and
faculty in an areaVfE^ast Oakland
that has one ofthe highest AA pop
ulations in the nation.
Although located in the Bay
Area with a 19 percent AA popula
tion, with one its closest neighbOTS, San Flandsco, at 35 percent.
Mills CoU^ has an Asian/Pacific
Islander student population of
only 11 percent out of approxi
mately 1,200 students; a figure
that has been gradually decreas
ing. It was at 13 percent only two
years ago.
And currently, there are onty
about six faculty at Asian descent
at Mills out of its 100-plus faculty
members, Suzuki being one of the
few American bom teaching AA
studies courses and whose re
search deals with AAs. Mills has
only three tenured professors of
Asian descent. Althou^i Suzuki is
an econohiics profes^, some of
the courses that he teaches are
considered to be both economics
ai^ AA studies. Currently, thae is
no staff member in AA studies.
V Mills’ seeming lack of commit
ment to AA studies is a curious one
considering that AA studies departmoits on university campuses
throu^out the country have be^
eaq>anding in popularity, with over
30 universities currently offering
courses in AA studies. Ironically,
only 15 minutes from Mills is UC
Berkeley, the site erf*the 19® 'Hurd
■ Wcxldstudents' strike that helped
to bring about some of the first AA
studies courses. Tbday,
boasts an AA undergr^uatc stu
dent population of 41 percent And
according to the census, AAs and
Pacific Idanders are the fastest
growing group in the nafion.
Earlier last month, Suzuki, a
Saitsei whose mother is. Filipino

American, was denied his last and
final ai^ieal for a tenure review by
Mills College President Janet
Holmgren, thus terminating his
^teaching contract in May of 1999.
't^^his departure, there will only
bet^AAstudies courses at hfills,
both ^oved temporarily to the
Engjish Department b^use of
budgetary constraints. AA studies
is a part of the larger ethnic stud
ies department that includes
African American studies, Alaska
Natives/ American Indian studies,
and Latino>Chican9 studies.
Suzuki was surprised by the de
nial of a tenure review considering
that his previous reviews had been
positive, but he has been heartr
ened by the support he has re
ceived fiiom students, alumnae,
and colleagues. Shortly after his fi
nal denial for a tenure review,
more than a hundred Mills stu
dents gathered to protest the
school’s decision. Renowned ethnic
studio prerfessor Ron l^kaki of
UC Berkeley spoke in support of
Suzuki, a former student, on a re
cent visit to Mills. And eaiiier this
year the Association for Asian
American Studies passed a resolu
tion in support of Suzuki, commitr
ting theis^lves to monitesing the
situation and to taking apfXDpricUe^ctiou.
Tve received a lot of support
fix>m students and alumnae at
Mills. They realize that Fm a good
teacher a^ they feel that wlut 1
do is needed at Mills,* said Suzuki.
“TVe been ^ad to have the supprat
fiom the students and my col
leagues here but it’s been tou^
It’s bard to go to work at a pl^
you’ve been for five years with
much success and then fix* them to
turn around and deny you tenure.”
Suzuki earned his A.B. in eco
nomics fioQi UC Berkeley and his
Ph.D. in econconics from Stanford
University. A recipient of a number
of awards and grants inducting
two research grants fix>m Mills, he
was recently voted an honorary
member of ti^ s^or dass of 1999.
Suzuki has also been a faculty ad
visor to the Asian Sisterhood Al
liance and has been a popular
mentor for the Audents.
Pnrfl Suzuki believes that there
is a fundamental misunderstand
ing of the differences between AA
and Asian stucties at Mills. He
points to a recent ectitorial by the
school’s -provost,
Mary-Ann
Kinkead, in the Mills Coll^
newspapOT, The Weekly, that h^
her mentioning the recent appoint
ment of a tenure-trackAsian hi^
See MILLS/Page 10
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BY MARTHA NAKAGAWA
lEdhor
Preliminary results fit)m two
^t polls conducted arprxig Asian
Ammeans in Califomia revealed
that AA voting patterns varied
within each Asian ethnic group
and that voters crossed party
bnes^ both indicatore that AAs
as a whde harbor no de^ paity
loyalty and are an untapped
source of support to the political
party that can address issues rel
evant to AAs.
One. Pan Asian study done in
Southern California was spon
sored ^ Vision 21, API Vote and
the Asian Pacific American Leg^
Center of Southern Califomia

Korean

Pacific Islander Japanese

(APALC). A second, which fo
cused on Chinese American vot
ers, was conducted in San Fran
cisco by Chinese American Voters
Education Committee (CAVEQ)
in conjunction with Solem & As
sociates.
In Southern California, 33^4
voters were surveyed at 50
preciDCts, dO of Mch bad a high
Asian Amoican voter registra
tion. More than 180 people as
sisted in this exit poll, includi^
volunteers from the Asian Pacific
American Labor Alliance and
several students groups, particulariy from UCLA and UC Irvine.
Tbe {xndnets included the fol
lowing — Orange County: West
minster; South Bay/Long Beadi:

Viatnamase

Tbrrance, Gardaia, Carson, Long
Beach, Coritos; Central Lw An
geles;
Koreatown,
Tbmple/
Beaudry,
Chinatown;
San
Gabriel Vall^: Rosemead, Al
hambra, San Gabriel, Monter^
Park;
San Gabriel; Hacien
da Hearts, Rowland Heights
Little Tbkyo was ntrt
in the exit p^ because the Dum
ber of registered voters did not
justify conducting one. *We want
ed to get a greater sweep
tbc
geogr^ihic area,” said Kathay
Feng, APALC sta^ attorney.
As of press time, the Southern
California group is also conduct
ing a f^mne survQT among more
See EXIT POU-Sff>age 3

JiillS delays tabiK» heartv ta
80 SeparalB JU lawsdt can apst be heard
BY CAROLINE AOYAGI
Executive Editor
Usually justice delayed is jus
tice dem^ but in this case, a de
lay may mean a better chance at
justice.
With a frumess bearing in the
Mochizuki et al
the United
States lawsuit settlement loom
ing, lawyers for Japanese Latin
American former World War n
internees managed to win a de
lay so that a sepaiSte but related
case can be hearerfirst.
They argued that a class-action
lawsuit filed earlier last month
on behalf of NCRR (National
Coalition for Redress/Iteparations) and JLA former internee
Joe Suzuki would directfy affect
the hearing fix' Mochizuki et cd
.... a settl^ent that provides an
apology and $5,000 redress pay
ment to ail firmer JLA intonees.
The NCRR lawsuit alleges that
the UJS. goveniment fiuled to fol
low through with a proviskm in
the 1968 Cfyil liboties Act re
quiring Aoh to invest the $1.65
millkm in the Civil libalies Pub
lic
Fund *nd
tb*y
me tberefoe reeponable far the
fund’s cunent la^ of
. *How can a judge detennine
yriwiher this is a fij^asHfeobent
when we don't even know bow
much mop^ would be paid outto

internees, if any at allT said lead
ment had be^ optimistic. But
th^ have confirmed that there
attorney for the JLAs Robin
is, in feet, not OKaigh money in
Ibma, explaining the reasons for
the Civil liberties Fuad to pay
requesting the delay. And it’s pre
all of the JLA former internees
cisely those questions of how
their $5,000 redress payments,
much money would be paid out to
an
amount Car lower than the
internees and whether any
$20,000 Japanese American for*
mcxiies will be left in the fund
that need to first be altered in.
SeeJLM>a9Bl2
the NCRR ....
^
lawsxiit before a
fairness bluing
on the settle
ment can take
place.
Agreeing vnth
lawyos fbr the
JLA former in
ternees,
U.S.
Court of Federal
Claims Judge
Loren Smith de
cided to delay
the
fairness
bearii^ fir the
Mochizuki
settlement until
Jan. 7, 1999, a
date following
•the NCRR ...
bearing sdiSduledfirDec. IL
men the settlement
in
PKTroCMVUENMia
Mochizuki
...
mfint reached Laml rikmay fcr t« JipmM Ufei AnMcmi (Mrilh,
in lone, lawyere Rdfainlaraannouioestadri^hteMarttaiVMaB. fir the govern martlilmenshoiinnglaprBweorfcmnooonNaii Wi
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fundraiser: raffle tickets available.
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IMaVWPactfic
BBIKELEY
Sat Dec. 12—Annual Nikkei Senioni
Christmas Party and Mochitsuki, spon
sored by Berkeley lACL: see Com
munity Olendar. Info: 51 (V 2361131,
SOUTHEAST
SWL Dec 6—Southeast Chaffer An
Tazuko White, 5HV5261524.
nual Holiday Dinner, 5 p.m., Sato
Si»l. Dec 20—Petformance, CJiapter
lapanese Restaurant. 6050 Peachtree
Furi6raiser, The Hard Nut, C Nut
Pkwy. Norcross, Ga. (phone 770/449cracker with a twist"), 3 p.m.,
0033). Dinner, entertainment, prize
Zelleibach Hall Tickets: Al Satake,
raffle, installation of officers: $2(Vpef5KVS261900.
son. RSVP: Audrie Ono, 404/605CONTRA COSTA
SwL Dec. 13—Chapler Board Appie0938.
WASHINGTON. D.C
ciation/lnsullation Luncheon, 12:363
S«L Dec. 20—Mochitsuki, 2 pjn..
p.m.. Silver Dragon ResrauranL 835
Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church.
Vtfebsler St., OaWand: Superior Court
6601 Bradley Blvd., Bethesda.-'info,
ludge looi HiraiTMIo, guest speaker.
transportation: Laura Nakalani, 703/
Info: lim Oshima, 510/234-8437.
519-9378.
' SAN BB4ITO & WATSONVILLE
Fri. 1*1. 22—ioint InstallatforyKeiro
Kai Dinner, San luan Oaks (Soil
BRANSON, MO.
Lodge.
Mon.-Sun., May 17-23—"Branson
SAN FRANCISCO
'99' tribute to japanese American vet
SaL Dec 5—Spaghettidrab Feast 58
erans: Info: Hy Shishirxj, 562/ 926p.m., Christ United Presbyterian
8151: travel, hotel & lour info: Eiko
Church, 1700 Sutter SL, proceeds to
Yamamoto c/o Chase Travel Service.
the Soko Bukai. RSVP, info: Chapler
800/304-5100.
Message • Center, ' 415/273-1015.
ST. LOUIS
\
Tickets: Tosh Mitsuda, Union Bank
Sun. Dec 13-tChrisiTTW5 Party, 4-8
lapan Town Branch; Nob or Shiz
p.m., Kirkwood Middle School.
Hihara^ftper Tree, Buchanan Mall.
WISCONSIN
S.F. BAY AREA NISH SINGLES
Sun. Dec 6-^hristmas Party. 11 a.m.1999, Fri.-Sun., Sept 65—8th An5 p.m., Mitchell park Pavilion, 525 S.
nual National |ACL Singles Con
Layton Blvd., Milwaukee. Potiuck din
vention, Radisson Mryako Hotel, San
ner at noon, gift exchange, non-perFrancisco. Info: Ooigeann Maedo,
ishiWe food contributKjns. RSVP by
41S/753-3340: CaleKoodo, 415/337Nov. 23: /^pril Goia\. 482-9427; Lyrvi
9981. Golf, bowling, workshops,
Luek, 421-0992; Margaret Igowsky.
mixer, banquet dance, bnjnch, side
643 5999
trips. Co-sponsored by Greater Los
Angeles Singles Chapter,
SONOMA COUNTY
NEW MEXICO
SaL E)ec 12—Mochitsuki pickup day,
Thu. Dec. 31—New Years Eve party2-4 p.m., Enmanji Memonal Hall.

Eastern

HMwest

Mountain Plains

ICOMMJMTY

Calendar
Tie East Coast

Get dll the news and features from aaoss the country
SUBSCRIBE TO THE PACIFIC CITIZEN
□ 1 yr./$30
□ 2 yeais/$55
□ 3 years/$80
Allow 6 weets foe new subaiptians to begin.

Nome:_____________ ^^-----------------Address:_________________ ^------------------------------ ---------------------------------Phone number:.
All sik»3tXBtK ooyctb In advance For crwessBos substas. oddllfcnca $22
pet yOTte^ied tx pcscoe. Checks poyaUe to RkMc a««i. 7 O^xaSa
Scle,lrliaaiteyl»ak,CA.91755.
__________________

NEW YORK
Through |an. 5, 1999—Japanese
American National Museum's exhibii,
'America's Concentration Camps; Re
membering the lapanese American Ex
perience.' Ellis Island Immigration
Museum, New York City.'Info: JANM
(Los Angeles) 213/625-0414, (New
Yorfo 212/952-0774. Free admission.
WASHINGTON
Thrau^ ian. 15—Exhibit 'Artias for
Health," Fleming-Morgan Access
Center, Whitman-Walker Clinic, 1432
U 5t. NW.
___________

The Rockies

JACL MEMBERS

Change of Address
If you hove moved, please send information to:

Notional JACL
1765 Sutter St.
Son Francisco, CA 94115

ToowilintemptkTClnreaeh*XJYOurP.C..pteCBer^(:*lfy-ycurpaEtaxBtg to ir^dulepeQOdiods in your changed address (UgSFcnn 3575)

Holiday Issue kits
have been maiied

Deadline for submitting ads for the Holiday Issue is
November 25. Please mail your chapter ads promptly so
that your chapter is well represented. If you have any
questions please (»ll Brian Tanaka at 800/966-6157.

P.C. SAVE
,/

Here's my contribution to support the needs of the P.C. and its
"efforts to return to a weekly publicationi (Rease send your tax
deductible donations to; P.C. SAVE. 7 Cupania Circle, Mon
tana Park, CA 91755.)

□S50

□$20

□$100

Name: _
Address:.
Phone.
^

o ■

.

Chapter.

NEW MEXICO
SaL Dec 12—Program celebrating the '
50lh Anniversary of the United
Nations’ Universal Declatation of
Human Rights, 1:30-4:30 p.m., TVl
Smith Brasher Hall, Coal Ave. &
University Blvd. S£.; sp^kers, studenl
■essays on human rigte, eshnic foods;
ethnic dress encouraged. Info: Dr. Sei
Tokuda, 266-2480.
_________

Northern Cal

Allow 6 weeks tor address changes.

□ More

oders to Ciirly Ishtzu, 700 Marshall
Ave., Petaluma, CA 94952.
fri. tWL 22—Inslallalion/Keiro kai
Dinner with San Benito CTiapter, San ■
' )uan Oaks Golf Lodge.
_________

BBlKBfY
Sat Dec 12—Annual Nikkei Seniors
Christmas Party, 11 a.m.. Mochitsuki,
12:30 pjT., North Berkeley Senior
Center, 1901 HearstAve.
Weekends throu^ Dec 20—Open
artisan's studio, Lewis Suzuki, watercoloria, 11 a.m-5 p.m., 2240 Gran! St
Info: 5KV849-1427.
^FRANCISCO
Dec. 5—filipino -Christmas
Festival, noon-3 -p.m., Asian Art
Museum, Golden Gale Park; music,
storytdiing, art activities. Info: 41Si(
379-8879.
Sun. Dec 6—Nikkei Widowed Group
Christmas party, 1 pjn.. Grand Oaks
Restaurant 3701 Grand Ave., Oak
land, 510/451-5253. Info: Elsie Uyeda
Chung, 415/221-0268; Tests Ihara,
415/221-4568; Kay Yamamoto. 510/
444-3911.
Thu. Dec 31—Japar>ese New Year's
Bell Ringing, 11 ajn., Asian Art
Museum, Golden Cate Park. Info;
415/379-8879.
Sat Ian. 9—Mochitsuki with Kagami
Kai, npoo-3 pm, Asian Art Museum,
(Golden Cate Park. Info: 415/3798879.
Through |aa 17—Exhibit "Hiroshige:
Great Japanese Prints from the |arn»
A. Michener Collectton,' Asian Art
Museum of San Francisco, Golden
Cate Park. Jnfo: 41 Sf^b&-ff32&.

Southern Cai

LOS ANCaES
Thmu^ Nov. 24—UCLA Film & TV
Archive rrtrospective on Hong Kongbased cinematographer Chrislof^w
Doyle: James Bridge Theater, Sunset
Blvd. at Hilgard Ave. Info; 31(^208FILM.
Sat & Sua Nov. 28-29-"Slufftng,
Rfce, and Poi," readings byHapa writ
ers, playwrights & poets, 8:30 pjn..
Highways Perfofmarxa? Space, 1651
18th St., Santa Monica. Tickets:
213/660-8587.
Throu^ Nov. 29—Display: 1998-99
lapanese Caligraphy in America com
petition: Ooizaki Gallery, JACCC,
Through Nov. 30—Exhibit "Army of
Ghosts 4696," by Steven Yao-Cbee
Wbng; Highways Gallery. 1651-18th
5t., Santa Monica. Info: 3UV453-1755.
SaL Dec 5—Panel Discussion, 'Shift
ing the Focus: Researching dw Re
settlement Experience," 10:30 a.m.noon, JNAM, 369 E. 1st St., Little
Tokyo; Dr. Lane Hirabayashi; co-cura
tors James Gatewood & Darde Iki; Dr.
Art Hansen, rryxierator. Info: 213/
625-0414.
Sun. Dec 6—Exhibit opening, 'De
sign EastAVest' JACCC Doizaki
Gallery, 244 5. San Pedro St.. Little
Tokyo; local artists showcase crafts,
furniture, jewelry, ceramics, clothes,
etc. Info: 213/628-2725. Runs through
Dec. 20.
Sun. Dec 6—Japanese Evangelical
Missionary Society OEMS) Christmas
Celebralion. 6 p.m., Japan America
Theater, JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St.,
Little Tbkyo. Info: 213/628-2725.
Thu. .Dec 10—Human Rights Day
SymposiiBTi, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., ^bka
University, 26800 W. Mulholland Dr.,
Calabasas; Amn Gandhi, speaker;
workshops, par>el discussions, re
source fair, exhibits: lunch $5, free
desert. Info: 818/878-3780.
Sat Dec 12—San Gabriel Valley
NiW«i Singles Christmas party at a
local restaurant, Christmas show at
Citrus College, Glendora. Info: 626/
960-2566.
SalunUys & Sundays—Los Angeles
Chinatown lour 10:30 am.-l:30pjrt;
$25^3erson, $9 children under 12; irv
dudes dim sum lunch at doiden
Dragon Restaurant RSVP; Chinatown
Tourists Center. 213/721-0774.
Throi%^ lart 3—ExhibcL "From Berko
to Mixed Plate," traces Japanese^
American preserve in Hawaii fronrthe
first generation. JANM, 369 E. 1st St,
little Tbl^;'Tnfo: 213/625-0414.
10-24—Oshogalsu (New Year's)
Exhibition, JACCC Ooizaki (Gallery,
244 S.
P^ St, Little Tokyo;
shishiki cards created by over 100
in the public eye. Info:.

2?^8-2725.
Ottni^ Feb. 7—Exhibit "Coming
Home: Memories at lapanese Ameri-

Central Caifarnfa
LIV1NGSTON-MERCH}
Sat
16—Installation Dinner;
guest speakartawson Inada.________

Pacific Southwest
GREATER LA. SINGIB
SaL Dec 5—17lh Annual Holiday
party & Installation, 6 p.m. social hour,
6:30 dinner. Proud Bind Restaurant
Skyroom, 11022 Aviation Blvd., Los
Angeles. 538 before Nov. 28, $40
after. Line dancing, mixers, door
prizes, enteruinmenL RSVP, info: Ken
Kishiyama, 310/329-51S7: Norma
Tozai, 714/532-2635: lanel Okubo,
31(y8367S68.
1999, Fri.-Sun„ Sept 65—Eighth
National Singles Convention; see S.F.
Bay Area Singles.
sf:
lASVEGAS
Sal. Dec I i-—Asian Otamber of
Commerce 1st Annual Golf Ibumament proceeds to Bill Endow scholar
ship: see Community Calendar.
SaL Dec. 19—Mochitsuki ■

DEADUNE
FOR CALENDAR
is the Friday before date of
issue, on a space-availabie
basis.
Please provide the time and
place of the event and name
and ptione number (including
area code) of a contact per
son.

can ResettlemenL" JANM, 369 E. Ifl
St.. Ltttie Tokyo. Info; 213/625-0414.
Fri.-S«v Apr. 16-16-:-Rohwer Reunion
II. Torrance Marriot Hotel, Torrance.
Info: So. Calif.—Peggy Tsurula. 31 (V
323-6337, Frank Yarnaguchi, 3103292547, Betty Oka, 714/ 636-8207,
Helen TakaU, 626968-2966; Mas
Kodakura, 310323-7989. Sam Mibu,
310/532-9730;
No.
Calif.—NeJIi
Ulsumi Noguchi, 415/387-5265, Lillian
Uy«ia Inouye. 510/235-6042. Asako
HomirTKJto Maeda, 510/832-2275,
Yone Kimura /^sai, 510/B28-2O86.

Arizona ■ Nevada
LASVEGAS
Sat. Dec 12—Asian Chamber of
Commerce 1st Annual Ciolf Tourna
ment, 8 a.m.,Wild Horse Golf Oub,
2100 Qreen Valley, Hetxiersoh. «SVF
bf Dec. 1. Info: Asian Chamber of
Commerce, 702/737-4300: Vxia
Chan Lin, 702/3674)541.
PHOB4IX
Sun. Dec 13—Mochitsuki pickup, 11
a.m..4 p.m., Arizona Buddhist
Church, 4142 W. Clarendon Ave.,
602/2784)036. Order by Dec. I.B

CLARIFICATION: Gills for the
Michi Weglyn and Walter
Weglyn Endowed Chair for
MuIBcultural Studies should be
sent to: Office of the Piiesidert,
Cal Poly PoTTona, 3801 West
Temple Ave. Pomona, CA
91768. ■

HOUDAY ISSUE
NOTICE
The deatfflne for ”^1
Holiday Issue advertteement submissions is Wed.,
Nov. 25.
Due to the hectic
Issue schedule, the Paem
Ciliren office wl be doeed
on Wed., Dec. 16.
The office wiil also be
closed on Christmas and
New Year's Day buf wi re
main open half-days on
Christmas Eve and New
Year's Eve.
RegUar office houre wl
resume Monday, Jan. 4,

lan.
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80/20. Seete to impact upcoming presidentiai election
\

registered voters are AAs. It also Woo.
doesn't hurt that Cebfomia has
Tb
theU*
group plwTkB fwi mitiftny ttnit54-electarBl odle^ votes, whidi
Obinese American comFuture U& presidential candi- according to Woo is *25 percent of ing
~dates take heedwhafs needed to elect a presi- munify-^^hs^iall feat sinoe the
rnmmnnity is finmpriapH of reoeot
An organizatioo, wliidi calls it denL”
The demands of the 80/20 Ini immigrants, American-faom Chi
self the 80/20 Initiative, has
started an ambitious plan to tiative are simple: increase AA nese, mainland Chinese, Tai
unite Chinese American votms, rqiresentation in prdky-making wanese and Cantonese ftum
with aims at unifying the broad portions in the pobbc as well as Hong Kong, to name just a few of
er Asian American community, to private sector to better refiect the the diverse groups foun^ within
fhia nnp Asian American commu
direct 80 percent of the votes and nation's population.
The 80^ leaders pmnt out nity.
contributions (hence the name) to
*It will be challenging," said
the next presidential candidate of that although AAs make up
their choice.
percent of the U.S.-population, Michael Lin. “But everyone
“If we can an vote for one pres only four out of250 adri^ posts agrees there is a need for more
idential candidate, we can have a are occu{»ed by Asian Americans. representation in Congress, and
significant impact,” said S3. That’s less than one percent in most people are willing to work
Woo, former lieutenant governor top ^ennnental poUcy-making towards that goal. Plus, bc^efully it will be an educational
of Delaware and a founding positions.
On the federal bench, only sev process where pa^>le can become
member of80/20.
Five other 80/20 founding en out of 842 federal judges are involved and speak up. If in the
members iitdude: Aima Chen- Asian American. Again, that process, we adiieve a iinified
nault, president of TAC Interna amounts to less than one percent voice, th«i we have adiieved a
tional; Larry Ho, professor of en ofAsian Ammcaii.federal judges, lot”
Lin added that the 80^ goal
gineering and applied math at say 80/20 members:^-^
It is to remedy this Underrep is a “symbolic” number. "Whether
Harvard University; Michael
we
achieve it or not is hot critical.
lin, president of the Organiza resentation that the i^ to form
tion of ChmeK Americans; Hen an orgmiization that could com Even GQ/40 will be significant. It’s
ry l^rm, chairman of the Com- mand pobtical leverage through uniting the community and con*
mittee of 100; and Chang-Lin votes and campai^ contribu veyii^ the message to the com
munity at large — that’s the most
Tien, former chancellor of the tions was formed, said Woo.
The ideal presidential candi significant part."
University of California, Berke
ley. (Titles are firr identification date. according to Woo, wiU be » Ac¥OTding'~to Chang-Iin "nen,
purposes only. There are no insti someone with a proven track the Chinese American voting
record of supporting civil and community is split rou^y betutional involvements.)
While 80/20 members come equal ri^ts, and who promises tween 55 percent registered De
from all across the nafion, they to support the 80/20 Initiative mocrats and 45 percent re^
tered Republicans.
are concentrating their efibrte in goals.
“Alth<m^ we have a composi
New York, New Jersey and Cab- \ “We plan to endorse the presi
forgia — states with a hi^ con- dential candidate of a party that tion of 55/45, we calculated that
most
can be swayed to vote one
has
dime
the
most
to
promote
cmtration ofAAs.
California holds particular in equal opportunity for aU by July way if they see a platform fevorterest to the group since it is here 2000 because thm is the time of able to the Asian American com
that roughly 10 percent of the the national convention,” said munity,” said Tien.
BY MARTHA NAKA6AWA
AMManlEdHor

iMimdr thr rnmp hnn mrirnd
ooocideraUe hnAing cf leadefs
from the three largest China
towns in the natkm — Los Ange
les, Sen Fhmdsoo and New
Th^ have also received strong
si^pport from satellite dties with
la^ Chinese American popula
tions such as Monter^
and
Foster City, cities located in
Southern and Nartbom Califiirnia respectively.
Follow^ a retreat held in Foster City in Septemto, tbe-group
has been able to raise mqre than
$50,000, funds which are slated
to be us^ to hire an executive di
rector and open an office sckd^
where in Soutiiem Califipmia, ac
cording to Tien
•Wp’w* thinking of Lae Angeles

because cf the large Asian Amer
ican community there,” said
Tien.
The next step will be to out
reach to the broader AA commu
nity, Boi^ething Lin believes
needs to l^ done fairly quickly.
“Certainly, the Chinese Ammcans cannot define everything
and thoi bring this to the Asian
American community,” said Lin.
‘That will less likely be attractive
to them. That’s why we’ll need to
do it now or fairly quickly.”
But Woo added that they will
not be outreadiing to the broader
AA community until they have
proven themselves. "We need to
earn their credibility, to ask oth
ers to kindly give us a hearing.
We have not earned it yet," said
Woo.
Woo said* the impetus for form
ing this group came partly fitun
Chinese

CalHomia APA exR polls
(Continued from page 1)
than 500 absentee voters and
non-w)ters. Those results will be
released sometime this week.
In Northern California, poll
sters focused OTi interviewing 300
Chinese American voters. Accord
ing to David Lee, CAVEC execu
tive director, the reason Chinese
Americans were the only group
polled in San Frandsco was that,
unlike Southern California which
has a diverse AA community
spread over a ^de area, the dom
inant AA grouVdn voters’ rolls in
San Francisco are Chinese Amer
icans. More than 16 patent ofAA
registered voters in San Francisco
are Chinese Americans, said Lee.
Bozet/Fong
In the hotly contested and
closely wat<hed BoxeiyFoog race,
pchtical pundits predicted that
the AA vote would determine the
outcome.' (Statewide Boxer re
ceived 53 percent of the votes;
Fcmg, 43 percent)
But exit poUs conducted in
Southern California indicated
that the AA vote is not monolithia Preliminary data showed that
Pacific Islanders overwbelmin^y
voted fi>r Boxer, with 63.6 percent
voting for Box^ and 36.4 percent
for Fong.
On the other hand, within the
Chinese American community,
only 22.3 percent voted for Boxer,
.while 71.6 percent voted for Fong.
The numb^ of Chinese Ameri
cans who voted for Fopg, howev
er, went dow^ fitmi the J\me pri
mary when a similar exit poll omduded that 83.7 perooit of Chi
nese Americans voted for Fong
and 10.6 percent for Boxer.
The San Frandsco exit poll re
vealed a gimHar troid with a
hi^er percentage of Chinese
Americans voting fen* Fcmg in the
primary. In the firing, 72 percent
of Chinese Americans supported
F(xig and 25 percent for Boxer.
That number changed to 67 po*oent for Fong and 30 percait for
Boxer during the gen^ dectiocL
The feet tbkt Boxer pek^ up
more axppart between &e prima

Boxer

_

___

67.00%
30.^0%

AAs angered over the handily
and oovcR^ of the reoeot cam
paign fundraising scandal
Tve always taken the positian,
as a inwnher of a smaD minarity
iVMwpnawH mostly of imnugrants,
that we need to be patient and
that it’s a slow dimb towards
equal opportunity," said Woo.
"But the events cf the last two
years, socne of us feed, is a regresrioo. Asian Americans have be
come more foreign, and our im
age has been tamisbed."
Iki years ago there was a sim
ilar movemoit within the AA
community, accord^ to 8C/20
monbers. Lin noted that follow
ing the activities of this group, a
number ofAAs were appointed to
government posts.
“I don’t know whether it was
because of that or independent of
that,” said Un. *3ut b^ore that,
there were no significant number
of Arian American ' appoint
ments.”
'Ren felt the 80/20 movement
would revive those activities Tt
will renew those efforts again,
which is badly needed, espedally
since these past few years Asian
Americans have had bad media
coverage regarding the cam
paign episode . .It will be chal
lenging, but we need to start
somewhere." ■
Anyone interested in applying
for the 80120 executive director
position is invited to apply. Qual
ifications indude experience in
media and politics, fluency in
English and Chinese and US.
citizenship.
Democrats
48.00%
_____5L00%

Republicans
22.00%

___ 76,00%
2.00%

1.00%
4.00%
ry and general election is one in Southern California, Davis re Other
dication that AAs, once they are ceived 60.4 percent of the AA
educated <m a candidate’s plat vote, while Lungren received 34.1
Exit poll of Chinese Americans In San Francisco
form, will not vote based solely on percent Both figures indicate
race but will vote for the person that more AA R^iblicans voted
who addresses issues relevant to for the Democratic candidate in
I Chinese
the gubernatorial race.
AAs.
Other
Boxer’s attempt to reach the AA
>^iile these preliminary num
community was most evidoit in bers may seem as if there^s too
the ethnic media, which, as Lee much work involved in reaching
pointed out, became “a legitimate the AA community, botli Feng
media source.” Fong countered and Lee indicated that one ad
with similar tactics with ads in vantage the AA community has is
various languages, and evoi in their High propensity to vote.
100.00%
0.00%
As an example, Feng pomted
vited the etimic media to follow
his campaign — probably a first out the voting pattern of Nikkei
that had Nakano’s 53rd District
in a U^. senate race, according to in the South Bay. The Japanese er communities, said Feng.
On apositive note, Lee pointed been split as oiginally proposed
in Tbrrance and Gardena vote
Lee.
As for data results on crossover r^ulariy as a matter of course,” out that the Boxer/Fong race in 1991, be may have garnered
voters, the Northern California said Feng.
boosted AA visibility into the na fewer AA votes.
In addition, bad the 68ffi Dis
exit poll revealed that 51 percent
Tb hi^ili^t this point Feng tional spotli^t. "Before, Matt
of Chinese American Democrats noted t^t during the 1996 Clin- F(Hig was a seomd or third tier trict in Orange County heexx re
voted for the Repubican candi tonAjore (Hesidential canquign, R^blican," said Lee "But aft» drawn following the 19W coisus,
date. Democratic candidate Boxer the South Bay was the exJy area two years, he emerged as a first California state Assembly seat
received 22 percent ofthe Chinese where the presidential candidate tier R^Hihlican. Now, everyone candidate Michael Matswfe may
American R^blican votes.
set up an office in an attempt to knows yiho Matt Fong is. He took have had a stronger chance in
oa a top- level Democrat in the winning that post, said Fmg. As
In Southern California, the re reach the AA vote.
sults on how Democrats and Re
Lee voiced similar sentiment country and kept the race going. it stands now, the district line
publicans voted within each “Asian Americans, those who are At one point, he was even ahead runs ri^t down Westminster’s
Asian ethnic group are not Com roistered, have a hi^ turnout in the pcdls. Thafs a huge journey, little Saigon, ^tting the Viet
pleted, but a look at the p^limi- rate," said Lee. “Once
start if you put that into perspective. namese American vote.
hi San Frandsco, the 1991
naiy total numbers are telling. voting, they vote consistently. So Pec^ lose sight of that”
Both Lee and Fex^ also feH reapportiemment split the Chi
Japanese and Pilipdno Americans, if pchticaans leam there’s a high,
nese
American vote, acoesding to
who.historically registo- with the consistent turnout at the polls that a SQiarate analysis needed to
Democratic party, voted for Fong and that these voters will be be done On how ocm-Asian Repub- Lee. At that time, Oimese Amer
56.0 percent and 51.1 percent re there whether they appeal to ^Ikans bad voted. Lee noted that icans living on the eastside (con
spectively, a potential indication than or not, this goint will not be ' bewouldnotbesurpnsedifFong sidered old Chinatown) were spJit
did not gamer equ^ support fixsn frrun the westside, the Ridim^
ti^ a lar^ number of Democrats lost on the politicians.”
and Sun^ areas (now consisting
Lee pointed out that Fex^s nod-AsianRepuUican voters.
had crossed to vote Republican.
of several new Chinese enclaves).
"Ifs significant to note that feilure to win was no indication
How exit polls fectes* into this
there were more Democrats than the AA vote cannot make an im Redistricting
The exit po& on AA voting pat equation becomes evident when
Republicans who turned out to pact He noted that even if eveiy
a significant role in the basisibr keeping certain dis
vote," said Feng. "Usually, ifs AA had voted for Fong, the Chi terns will
evenly spread Tb have more De nese American senatexial candi the yev 2000, when the next cen tricts together or splitting others
mocrats indicates there woe date would still have lost because sus will be conducted and reap- may hinge on the argument of
mutual commonity inportionment proposals considered
more crossover voting than what AAs, wIm) make up 10 pocent
the preliminary nunfoers refiect/ Califinnia’s populatirai, are only to draw up new legislative dis tereste such as shared laugu^
histeiy and voting pattern, actricts.
.. Fro surprised that those popu- six percent ofroistered voters.
Tb many, reapportiaoment may > cording to Feng.
Where AAs can make ap im
- lations, the Japanese and F^ipino
The exit polls are able to give
community, considered Democra pact is when the race is much sound like a nebukius concept,
tic stroa^olds who generally vote doeer, said Feng. They will be one that does not affect their a anapdwt of tboae intereets in
come vital in a ti^t, tight race. lives. But consider this: the 1991 t«ins of efoared voting patterns,”
the party line, voted that way*
. By oontzBst, in the gubernator Th^ would be tiie deciding fisetor re^iportionment battle wa^.by. said Fefig, adding diat other ar
seve^ AA organizations indud- eas cf potential diared mterests
ial race results in Northeta Cali
the swing vote.”
The lesson to be learned from ing the Legal Center fbUowing the such as age, citizenship faiatoy,
fornia mare Chinese Amoicans
tiiis race is that the AA popula .1^ census may have i^aydd a. occupation and educational level,
voted fi>r Donocrat Gray
who received 75 ponent of tiie tion cannot deot the candidate of fisetor in getting George Nakano which were aU quealions asked
vt^ compared to 21 peroeot for their cheioe by themsdvee and reoentty elected into the Califor on the exit poll surveys, wiU be
Republican Dan Lungren. In needs to build ooahtions with offi- nia state Assembly. Feng noted telenaed later.!
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Riawk onH other votes not included.
HAWAn
U& Senate
76^
Danid Inouye (D)
315252
17.2
Crystal Young (R)
70964
2.9
Uoyd Malian (L)
11908
U.S. House 2nd District
Patsy Mink (D)
144254
Carol Douglass (R)
50423
Noreen Chun (L)
13194

66^
23.2

17th Dtsbrict: Waialae Dd-Maunalani Hta.
Barbara Manimoto (R) 8914
82.0
Steve Iktaii CD)
_1341
12.3
18th District Paldo^Kaimuki
Calvin Say (D)
. 5452
Josefh Kinodiita (R)
2300
Ed Sdunitt (G)
213

66.1
27.9
2.6

19thI^<tI^dH^d-WafldId

GovemoryLt Governor
Ben Cayetano & Mazie Hiimo 03)
204206
T .inria Tingle & Stan Koki (R)
198952
deorge Peabody & Larry

20th District McCully-Ala Wai-Kaimuki
, 49.5 • Scott Saiki (D)
4115
70.3
TVoy BetteiHxnirt (R)
1366
23.3
48.2
District McCuUy-Moiliih'Pawaa
1 1 Tferry Nui Yoshinaga (D) 3500
63.9
William Hols (R)
1562
28.5
State Soiate
1st District: Hawi-Halaula-N. Kona Waimea
23rd District: Manoa
Lorraine Isouye (D)
9337
54.2
67.8
Ed Case (D)
6216
John CarroU (R)
7283
42.3
26.1
Waka-Yim®)
2398
2.4
1
Lamiaegg(NL)
219
2nd District: S. Hilo-Puna
E>avid Matsuura (D)
15907
loil—.24th
District:
MakUd-ltotalus
Denise Walker (R)
1893
51.1
Brian Sdiate (D)
,
3904
45.1
4th District N.&W. Maui-Molokai-Lanai
/Sam Aiona«)
3446
Jan (Yagi) Buen (D)
9732
25th
District
Kakaako-Downtown
Ala
'John Corboy (R)
4603
Moana
Kenneth Hiraki CD)
4286
61.9
7th District S. Kauai-Nihau
Louis Mdina (R)
2159
31.2
81.7
Jonathan Chun (D)
14825
10.8
Robert Measel. Jr. (R)
1963
26th District»Punc|ibowl-Patioa-Nuuanu
Sjdvia Luke (D)'
4914
54.4
10th District Waikiki-Kaimxiki
Christodier Dawscm (R) 3820
42.3
67.8
L«IharaJr.(D)
9241
20.7
Darrel Gardner (L)
2813
27th District: Puunui-Alewa-Nuuanu
48.2
LeiAhuIsaCD)
3703
13th District Pundibowl-Nuuahu-Iwilei
48.0
Corinne Ching (R)
3684
56.4
Rod Tam (D)
\
8568
38 9
(3^y Rasmussen (R)'
5917
28th District: Kamehameha Hts.*Kalihi
y
Vall^
71.6
mis Arakaki (D)
4616
77.4
13847
David Ige (D)13603
25.6
14.2
2548
Robert Grayson (L)
-Wahiawa
13809
6004

19th District: Waipahu-Peari City
13692
Cahrin Kawamoto (D)
1106
Li Zhao a)

RaiKly Iwase (D)
Roger Ancheta (R)

67.1
29.2

31st District: Moanalua-Salt Lake
Nathan Suzuki (D)
5874
Midiael Mahar (R)
2705

63.5
29.2

87.1
7.0

33rd District: Halawa Hts.-Peailridge
Tbin Okamura (D)
6085
Allen Hanaoka (R)
2313

68.5
26.0

34th District: Waimalu-Waiau-Newtnwn
MarkK-ThkaiO))
6773
80:5
Guy Monahan {LI
1193
14J2

21st District; Barbers Pt.-MaJtaha
8201
Colleen Hanabusa (D)
lO o
1 o.Z

Didcyi Jehnson (R)

2611

23.3

22nd District; Kunla-Wahiawa,Sunset Beacb
74.5
9176
Robert Bimda (D)
21.6
2656
23td District Ksneohe-Kahuku
7309
Bob Nakata (D)
7263
Joe Pickard (R)
385
Michael Powdl (L)
Stale House
^ist District N. Hamakua-N. Kohala
Dm^t Ihkamine (D)
5926
Tferry Hutchison (R)
2051
2rui District S. Hilo
Jery Chang (D)
St^ Humphers (R)
Jim OKeefe (L)

47.6
47.3
2.5

70.6
24.4

35th District: Pacific Palisades-Pearl CStyHiAlands
^i^onl Yonamine (D) 6362
72.8
Ken Kahunahana (R) 2051
23.5

8th District WalehU'Maalaea-Napili
Joe Souki (D)
4249
KalaniThssilKR)
3268

42nH District: Kunia-MakflkikvEwaWaipahu
Mark Moses (R)
5527
Tiinsoo Maeda (D)
5285

54.1
41.6

9th District Kahului'Wailiiku
Bob Nakasrae (D)
6292
JaAKulpCR)
1197

76.9
14.6

15* Distiict Ralana Valky-Portlpck
DayeStegmaier{D)
5885
RkhIfiajio^Jr.(R)
^3683

59.7
37.3

16* Difit: Marinade Ridgs^itt'Ama Hamo

BerifasLemlgaO
JcuU>imt(D)

5^ ,
.3983

K.6
40.6

District 39: Anaheim, Cerritos, Fullerton. La
Mirada, Los Aiamitos
Ed Royoe (R)
87747
63
AJt “Cecy' Grotan (D) 47692
34
Jack Dean (L)
3045
2
Ron Jevning
1769
1

North OC Community CoUege District
Otto J Lacayo
75219
57
Forlunato Mabutas
556^
43

GoveriKir
Gray Davis®)
4305746
DanLungren,®)
2842173
Dan Hamburg (G)
92613
Steve W.Kuhby®)
65113
Gloria E.LaRiva®)
52218
Nathan E. Johnson (A) 33760
Harold H. Bloomfield (N) 27267

M
38
1
1
1
1
0

Appeals Court, District 2, Dmaion 2
Morio L Fukuto
Confirm
State Board of Equalization
District 2
DeanAndal®)
917824
TbmY. Santos®)
750940

55
45

District 4
<
John Chiang (D)
788933
Joe H. Adams, Jr.®) 385115
Glenn T. Bailey (G)
52778
Shirley R Isaacson (P)
40587
William R Jennings ®) 37440

60
30
4
3
3

California State Senate
District 23: Santa Clara
Mike Honda®)
39531
Patrick Du Long®)
12668

76
24

District 33: San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara
Abel Maldonado®)
61415
60
Betty Sandere®)
.38102
37
David L.Bereohn®)
2346
2
District 34: Inyo, Kent, San Bernardinn
Keith Olbert®)
57408
64
Steven A. Figuana ®) 29181
33
J^foey laing ®)
3160
4

District 46: Boyle Heights, East Los Angeles
GilCedmo®)
19612
82
4434
AndrewvK*®)
I

57.9
34.7

65.7
793

La Palma City CkMincil (2 seats)
Kenneth Blake
2373
Lauree E. Araguna
1820
Sharon (Ju^ahr
1259
Garrett SoottWada
868

59.0
38.4

7th District W. Maui-Lanai-Molokai
Sd Kaho’obalahala (D) 3979
Brian BlunddKR)
2385

14th District; Koloa-Wamtea*Niihau
Bertha Kawakami G!))
6149
John Hoff (R)
2798

District 38; Bellflower, Downey, Lakewood,
Long Beach, Paramount San Pedro ,
Steve Horn (R)64083
53
‘Peter Mathews (D)
54012
44
David Bowers (L)
3394
3

39* District: Wbeeler-Mililani
RonM«i(H-(D)
7235
Guy Po'danui Ontai (R) 4706

41st District Ewa Bead»-Ewa-Iroquois PL
Paul Oshiro (D)
7029
74.7
Mary Aim Miyashiro (R) 2105
22.4

65.1
27.7

District 31; Alhambra, Azusa, El Moite,
Monterey Park
Matthew G. Martinez (D) 55402
^
Frank C. Moreno (R)
17621
22
5
Krista Ueb^-Wong (G) 3693
Michael B. Everting (L) 1001
1
Gary Heame (N)
817
1

District 41: Calabasas, Malibu, Pacific
Palisadra, Santa Mcnica, Woodland Hills
Sheila J.Kuehl®)
72681
63
K. Paul Jhin ®)
39454
34

40* District Wahiawa-Whitmore Village
Marcus Oshiro (D)
4653
69.3
Raymond Santana (R) 1868
27.8

District 53: El'Segundo, Hennoaa Beadr,
Lomita, Manhattan Beach, Marina del Rey,
Redondo Beadi, Tbraanoe, Venice,
Westchester
Getage Nakano ®)
66895
61
BfflEggera®)
43448
39

49.5
473

District 60: Diamond Bor, La Mirada, West
Coviiia, Whittier
Robert Pacheco®)
41807
52
Ben Wong®)
36143
45
LdandT.Faegre®)
1960
2

43rd District; Barbers Pt.-Maili-Waianae
Michael Kahikina (D)
4053
71.5
. Denton KisseU (R)
1402
24.7

District 68: Buens Park, Garden Grove
KenMaddoz®)
34969
54
MikeMatsuda®)
30113
46

44th District: Waianae-Makaha
Emily Auwae (R)
2597 ^
Mov^ Seiidii Jones (D)2576
Glen Elliott (L)
119

46.9
46.5
2.1

47* District Kahaluu-Kaneohe
his Dceda Catalani (D) 4399
Charle*KongPjou(R) 4209

[^Angela County
Alhambn Board of Edueatien
Di^ict4
SophieWoQg
9511 , .
Rudy Chavez
8245
BobGin
4404

49.8
47.6

Districts

48* District Kaneohe
KenltoCD)
MakoHara(R)

543
423

4698
3658

50* District Maunawiii-Bidianted Ldce
David Peodletoo (R)
5202
553
David Murakami (D)
3694
393

CALIFCm^U
U&Senate
gazbaraBonr(D)
Matt Fong (R)
Tbd Brown (L)

‘nmo*yREri*(M)
RJos^ParinCA)
OphieCTBritranCP)

3910981
3154036
84453

73540
49230
43668

53
43
1

1
1
1

4lSl
2514
1575

Irvine Unified School Diatiict (2 seats)
Margie WakAam
15386
88'
Steven S. Choi
8124
17
Sue Banes
5807
12
Kevin J. McElrr^
4748
10
Ellen Lee
4746
10
Bob Wolf
2751
6
T...w» Neal
2329
5
Peter K. Rundle
1223
3
Atiya Aktor
847
2
John E York
534
1

T2
26
7m

74.6
21.5

71.9
22.4

13th District Waipouli-Ldiue
EzraKanchoCD)
5978
John l^dgate (R)
2546

123,067
44641
3536

37* District Waipahu-Crestview
' Nestor Garda (D)
6151
Daniel Nakamitsu (R) 1770

3rd District S. HUo-Puna,
EricHamakawa(D)
7399
Linda Dda Cruz (R)
2299

53.5
40.5

U.&Cao9reaa
Distiki 5: Sacramento
RdwtT.Matsui(D)
Robert S. Dinsroore CR)
Douglas A'nima(L)

Don Irvine
JadiWu
Savvas Roditis

1

76,4
20.0

75.2
14.2
5.1

12th'District E. Mam-N. Kauai
• Hennina Marita (D)
4859
Jay FurfiuT) (R)
^79

41505

36* District Pearl City-Waipahu
Rr^Thloiiiija))
4859
Jdm Nuusa (R)
1273

6199
1166
424

10th District Puuuerie'Paia-MakawaO'
OUnda
Dayid Morihara (D)
5749
68.2
Dan Evert
2090
24.8

Brian M. Rees (N)

Robert Miranda
Jimmy M.Gm

43
37
20
55
45

10011
8149

OrangeCouniy
Garden Grove City Cotmefl (2 seats)
ymamDaltaa
11787
MaikLeyes
10672
BobDinsen
8472
Baihara Beatty
5703
Bradley P. Knypstta
4263
S.TtimOtk
2976

27
24,
19
13
10
7

Irvine City Counefl (2 seats)
LanyAgnn
12325..
GtegSmi*
. 11298 '
CantoMdoetwy
9062
Ned & KMSouf
8843
Geai«eM.GaQagher
6794

22
20
16
16
10.

•

Ocean View School District (3 seats)
Carol Karijde
12002,
Pam Walker
11787
TVacy Pellman
10031
-''Jim
Peters
6844
•
Bo^ Ho
4587

38
29
20
14

27
26
22
15
10

RosHnoorfLos Aiamitos Sewer District
(2 seats)
Jack W. Rosenthal
3857
45
Kathie L Matsuyama 2956
34
Navin Andaux
1757
21
Westminster
Mayw
Frank Fry Jr.
Joy L. Neugebauer
John G. Stupar
Chuyen Ngu^
Margaret Shillingfam

4261
3828
3086
2380
1860

28
25
20
15
12

City Council (2 seata)
Margie L. Rice
Kerrait Marsh
TbnyLam
Robert Craesley
Helena Rutkowski
Duoc Tfin Nguyen
Gar* Murrin
Dandiarles Maka’oia

5599
4698
4631
2960
2933
1807
1517
1343

22
18
18
12
12
7
6
5

Rioertide County
Superintendent of Schoola
David Long
15^29
David J. Wiebe
107213

60
40

Ranning City Council (2 seats)
Mike Biadcen
2811
John Hunt
S27
Wayne R Rasmussen
1735
Josi^ J. Luc^
1302
Maxine Lewis
1036
Galen R Dean
725
TsmLayte
678
Frank David Franoo
432
KimberiyLow
384
Dovie C. Cabral
361

24
20
15
U
9
6
6
4
3
3

Coachella Valley Water Diririct
Russell Kitahara
18348
DieodoieJ.Fish
17053

52
48

San Diego County
Alpine Community Plarming (7 seats)
J^D. Goddard Jr.
1595
BeveriyClaik
1434
George J. Vanrit
1389
Jane Pitz
1344
GeoigeR.Wood
1340
SarahMitebeU
1322
Arlene Franca Kingaty 1116
DougMilfcr
1069
Mkhari Eari Jama
1027
Midtael G.TW&ro
1014
Phyllis McUu^tlin _ 921
Bill Cummings
905
Gay EDen De Gero
849
Darrel Doliber
847
Tige Coartney
797
■
KarinM.Ga
554
Mk^N.Gee
513
Escondido City Council (2 seals)
June Rady
10688
Marie Waldron
6772
VictorlVau
4859
CharbeSnowder
4791
LyfeE.Davia
3273
DanStooe
2636 .
BilKYConnor
'
1967
Dennis Spotz
1472
. Gary AUyn Hempstead 1276

9
8
8
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
B
5
5
5
4
3
3
28
18
13
13
9
7
5
4
3

Fallfacook Union Hi^ School District
(3 sats)
PattyDeJong
4556
25
TUCowan
4038
22
JadtD.Piy
3922
21
DaveReynolds
3666 ,
20
JohnOaiisqiahl
2112
12
Smriae Sdwal Dislriot49eet 1
BaibsrsRyan
8839
KsnSfaibaya
3844

70
39
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ryemcnt Unified Sdiool Dirtrict (2 seats)
^na Mub
16314
22.7
Gt^Emanoele
15844
22.0
I&nnediPfeny
10662
14.8
Beoee Holding
9129
12.7
8762
12.2
Swuctwatci' Union
School District .Bk^Prafnas
'jMBee Rmg
3772
5.2
Artie Rkasa
26416
56
CatnnaRim
3137
4.3
Ruth Freodi C^iapman 21020
44
Fd Anthony Amistad
2567
3.6
Sula Meeker
1487
2.0
San Bernardino Couniy
Bear VDy Comty Health Dirt. (2 seats)
WadunolOD THCP 4Ruth Bain Kissing
3206
43
MikeWall^
33869
28.9
DozmaKdsey
1956.
26
DanFSckmpaii^
33102
283
LauraA-Koepkfi
1194
16
BennSah
27020
23.1
Robert K. Long
1037
14
PatnaaDanieboo
22846
193
SB Valley Municipal Water Diat-DH; 5
Steven L Copelan
10110
44 ' Santa dam County
Milpita< Maytir
George A. Sanieson
4924
21
HauyManayan
7262
693
BobStranger
4260
19
HdenGouijh
3218
30.7
Jesus E. Munoz
2126
9
Pam Bailo^oShimizu
1511
7
MOliitaa C% Counca (2 ante)
JoseEatem
4854
27.0
VenturaCounty
JiinLawaon
4296
23.9
Ventura Chty Coounty Collie District
Althea
PoUnaki
3767
20.9
Pete Edward Ihfoya
8075
46
Danlfe^
2060
11.5
Ben Guerrero
7373
42
Elwood Johnaon
1978
11.0
Deshay David Ford
2223
13
BreiKla Hanah
1033
5.7

Santa BlarU M«yor
Don Lahr
T^Ki^
Miyo^

5171
3890
1203

50
38
12

Mountain
Northern Caiifoniia
-------------- View City CounoIO seats)
-...........
7001
17.7
San FVtmcisco County
>
Sally
Lieber
6395
16.2
SF County Boaiidrrf Supervisors (5 atets) Ralph Faravelli
5892
14.9
Mike Ka^a-zak
117823
TtoAmmiano
5373
13.6
13.6^Joeeph
Kkritman
107311
Gavin Newsom
5347
13.5
11.8 yAnneNidnls
93496
Mabel Ibng
5016
12.7
10.3/ DenaBonnell
81132
Mark Laio
4533
11.5
8.4 DJLLu
66281
^ Amos Brown
7.3
57784
Rose’ll
7.3 Santa Clara Board of Education Trustee
57732
Victor Marquez
7.2 (Iseat)
56901
Donna Casey
29224
56.4
4.3 T.N. Ho
34506
Denise DAnne
52580
43.6
2.1 C. Burr Nis^
17223
Siawn OHeam
2.1
16601
Jim Reid
2.0 West Valley/Misson Joint Community
15899
Cartos Petroni
1.8 CoUege District (2 seats)
14697
Len Pettigrew
40807
37.3
1.4 Don Wdfe
11354
Ihhnee^air
29647
27.1
1.0 Jefi&eySdwartz
79^
Frederick Hofaaoo
29496
265
0.9 Douglas AUen
7673
Sam Liicas
I^an Iwanaga
9536
8.7
&XS)
San Frandoo Bd o^Bd^tton (3 seats)
20.9
East
Side
Union
High
District
(3
seats)
92928
Dan Kelly
14.9
Patricia Martinez-Roach 39168
28.7
66071
Eddie Cl^
13.0 JeflTOta
36778
27.0
57754
Frank Oiong
11.8 J. Manuel Herrera
35476
26.0
52643
Maurick) Vela
11.0
Enrico C^ender
15092
11-1
49105
Cartota del PortSIo
5.7
Patrick UtUe
9918
7.3
2550
Pamda Ccocson
5.0
22353
Kevin B. Williams
Fremont Unicm High School District
4.5
20150
AdamSpaiks
(3 seats)
3.9
17474
Julian Lagos
Kathryn Ho
22421
29.2
3.8
17103
Maria Dolores Rinaldi
Randy
Okamura
18439
24.0
2.7
12108
AshBhatt
Avrum “Avie" Katz
181^
23.7
2.2
10080
Rufus Watkins
Mike Boyd
17663
23.0
SF C<Nnmunity College Board (3 seats)
25.1
Morgan Hill School District (4 seats)
98670
Lawrence Wong
19.2 Tbm Kinoshita
5619
15.7
75343
Anita Grier
18.0 John Kennett
5395
15.0
70874
Rt^jert Burton
17.4 RiA Herder
5293
14.8
68521
Andrea Shorter
7.6 Jay Randall Walter
5249
14,6
29872
TbmLa^
6.6
Susan
Martiino
Choi
5207
14.5
26211
Chris Finn
5.7 Julie Hover-Smoot
5077
145
22721
Moises Montoya
George Swenson
4016
11-2
AlamedaCounty
*
MUpitas
Unified
Schocd
District
(3
seats)
Berkeley City Council: Area 1
61.8 Marsha GriUi
6710
28.9
I .iTwlfl Main
2966
38.1
BiUToulk
5270
22.7
Budd Dickinson
1827
V

Get a head start ia bMStaiss
Yow builraa cod m •ott) Inu* fbr 25 ttiuM i> $19 pte In*. Ihteteln*
dtedwy or» Icteited by piopw govwnmwvf otehot«y.
Bm Mcteo Coimty, Cain.

ASAm TRAVEL
BoMdi A Loub Tbavb. ra
GKMffa Famub A bwnfiDUAU.
pACsva Tboh*. CiLiaw, Bailw.
Yams A lasxata 8sma
IMS W. Olrapie Bvd. f317,1^ 90016
(SIS) 487-4S94 • FAX (SIS) 497-1078

AILEEN A. FUBUKAWA, CPA
Tu .idcounting for IndividoaU, BsUtet
A TnuU Mul BonneMM
SOSO PioAMT Court, Salto S
8U Matoo, CA 94408. Tel: (416) 359-93S0.

Ban Ltenaro, Calit

TUKAKO AEERA, OS).
TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
Doctor of Optometry
Martha Icaxsafal TaBUhlro
MadkCan Proridar, Flmnt Japanaac
6S8Wibhir«Bti<8toS10
1890 E. 14th SL. 6aa Laandro, CA 94677
Lod AnfidM 90017; (SIS) OS-tSSS
(610)49S-SOSO
flower VIEW GARDENS

Flewan, Frait, Wlaa A
Caadr CltTwrta ItoUvary
ttel-N. W«*ten> A", te*
•"'*>
OIS) 4te-7a7S/Art*Jtell»
fiowaifl IcasaU, DJ)J5., Inc.
Alan IgasaU, DJ>&
Gtneral Dcntiitry /
22H0 Craubaw Blvd., Sto. MS
T>ntaiie«,CAW606
(SIO)
CamtxidgeDeaulCm

Scott NbUzaka DJ>£.
Onate.CA«M«7.(714)6aS.»811

FidimotoT

AAMOointM

‘“--■rsjhsssr

ForthnBestof
Evefyttwig Asian
Fresh Produce, Meat,
, Seafood and groceries
A,yaslsaledionol
' GBtWari

SMttIa* 624-6248
Baltovua* 747-6012

Midiael Moidizabal
Steve Munzal
KiniberiyAn^

4116
4106
2994

17.7
17.7
123

Beaiyeaaa Union School Diatrict (3 aeata)
UaChew
.
6689
213
16.7
T inA» t-Va iitann
5243
14.9
4684
Nkhotesasmoff
13.5
4249
RofyNaad
12.2
3844
Ifaniaizo
8.3
2621
Debbie Locke
63
2155
lyroneMocirae

1925

169th Ahcar

6.1

Saratoga Union School District (3 seats)
Stephanie Prtroesi
4331
34.2
RfiniA y VamafAra

2937

23.2

ABeenKao
Stan Perry-

2721
2671

215
21.1

San Mateo Couniy
Daly City Council (3 seats)
NQ^Guingooa
8919
Carol fOatt
8650
MadolynAgrimonti
7557
CesarAl^gna.
7386
Z5. Goldenberg
1968
Anthony James Miley 1950

24.4
23.7
20.7
20.2
5.4
5.3

Jefferson Union Hi^ School District
(3 seats)
Eddie Angeles
14639
28.6
Thomas Nuiis
13098
255
Maggie Gomez
12040
235
Rd^^o ^
11223
21.9

WASBDNTim

Slate SoMtsOiatrietSl
PndShin(D)
20626
Jeannette Wood (R)
16571

66.3
446

State Repmeentative
District 11, PoeitiaD 2
Vdma Velaria (D)
1M12
Gary Thomas (RFM)
4124

9L7
165

Districts?, PoritioQ 1
Sharon Tbcniko Santos (D) 27021
Kwame Garrett (R)
3244

805
105

District 37. Position 2
Kip Tbkuda (D)
27109
Muhammad Farrakfaan (R)20^
Guerry HodderSon (FS) 1386

88.6
6.7
45

-

Washington State Court <rfAppeals
Kenneth Kato
Coofinned
Seattle District Court Judge
Eileen Kato
Confirmed
Seattle Municipal Court
Kimi Kondo
Ron Mamiya

Confirmed
Confirmed

AMERICAN SAMOA
Eni F. H. Faleomavaega (D)

GUAM*

Robert Underwood (D)

ARIZONA

State Rqweaentative District 16
Susan Gerard (D)
23413
Barry Wong (R)
19811

MINNESOTA
State Rcprciacntative
District 41B
Ken Wolf (R)
12254
Victeia C^hiro{D)
5780
District 52A
Satveer Chaudhary 03) 8142
Steve Minar (R)
6423

-PROPOSITIONS
Anti'Alfirmative Action 1-200 (WA)
545
De^te oppositioa from Washington Gover
45.8 nor Gary Lo^ and national civil ri^its lead
ers, inrlnrting national JACL, Washington
voters passed 1-200, the measure that would
pehibit government entities from “granting
preferential treatment to individuals or
groups based on race, sex, ccdor, ethnicity or
67.8 national origin.’’
32.0
Washington is the second state to
an
anti-affirmative action initiative. California
passed Propositica) 209 two years ago. More
55.8
than a dozai other states acroas the nation
44.0
are contemplating similar measures.

OREGON
U.S. Senate
Ron ^^den (D)
John Lim (R)
Jim Brewster (L)
Kaiyn Moskowitz (P)
Midiael CampbeD (NL)
Dean Braa (S)

72542
39936
1629
1474
748
552

59.8
32.9
15
1.2
0.6
. 0.4

State Senate 19th District
MaeTihO))
2436_
Cunlyn Oakley (R)
1939

'
55.6
44.3

UjS. Congress
1st District
David Wu (D)
Molly Bordonaro (R)
Midiael De Paulo (L)
John F. Hiyduk (S)

7898
7545
143
88

48.6
46.4
0.8
05

23rd District
Kurt Schrader (D)
Sharon Rao(R)

10039
6824

50.1
34.0

Ban on Same Sex Marriages (HI A AL)
Hawaiians voted down a measure that
would legalize same-sex marriages and approved a constitutional amendn^nt that
would allow the legislature to define marria^j
as exdusivdy between a woman and a man.
This sidesteps a 1993 state Supreme court
ruling'whidi did not legalize same sex marriages but found that it was unconstitutional
to refuse marriage licmses to same sex coupies. Hawaii chapter of the JA(X activdy opposed the measure.
Alaskans, hoping to avcsd a similar five year
le^ dispute tfut occurred in Hawaii, vot^ to
ban game sex unions outri^t Currently more
t>«n 29 states do not recognize same sex marriages.
Gaming Initiative (Calit)
There was strcxig su^iort for this initiative
which would allow Califimiia tribes to pre
serve reservation gamNihg without the state’s
approval. Natioial JACL endorsed this measure.

Nikkei joins Davis’
education policy team
Nancy Ichinaga, a principal
at Bennett/Kew Elementary
School in the Inglewood
School District, was one of 13
appointed by Govemor-elerd
Gray Davis last week to join
a policy team created to im
prove California’s public
schools.
According to Davis, Ichina
ga was chosen for her past
track record as a learling
principal who is known for
expecting higl^ standards
f^m her teachfers and stu-.
dents.
Davis’s team will assist
him in implementing a high
er expectation approach to
learning in order to raise stu
dent performances in public
schools. Details of the plan
were not included.
Joining Ichinaga are the
foUoing 12 team members:
' UC President Richard C.
Atkinson.'
Roland Amall, former
trustee, of the California
State University system and
banker.
Mary Bergen, president of
the California Federation of
’Ibachras.
Alan Bersin, superinten

dent of the San Diego Unified
School District and former
U.S.' attorney for the San
Diego area.
Eli Broad, chairman and
chief executive of SunAmerica Inc.
William Crist, president of
California’s public employees
pension fund and professor of .
economics at California State
University at Stanislaus.
Marlene Garcia, education
director for the Senate Re
search Office and former edu
cation advisor to then-Assembly
S|>eaker
Willie
Brown.
Gary Hart, former state
senator who was chairman of
the Senate Education Cdmmittec and currently beads
the CSU Institute for ’IteaCher
Preparation.
R^ Hastings, a Silicon
Valley businessman. Cedi Lytle, provost of UC
San Diego’s Thurgood Mar
shall CoUege.
. Bobbie Hetsger, CSU exec
utive director of strategic
(»mmunications.
Lois ’Tinaon, president of
the California ’Ihachers Aaso-

dation. ■

Youth Exchange
Program seeks
mhiority students
The
Congress-Bundestag
Youth Exchange Program is
seddng minority hi^ school students to participate in a once-ina-lifetime opportunity studying
abroad.
Now in its 16th year, the ex- '
change program provides stu
dents withTthe unique opportuni
ty rt’living and stuctying in a new
and different-culture Additkaudly, participants g^ advantages
in ooU^ admission and fiuenty
in a second language. TYie p^
gram (vovides 900 sdiolarsh^
for American high sdKxd Star
dents to live with a carefiilty s^
lected boat fianufy and attend
arhnnl in Germany ffir one year.
Funding for the program is pro
vided by Congress and Bun
destag, the German pariiameot
lb ai^y, studrtits must be
high Bchod sophatnaieB, jimiors
or awninwi and have a*mmimiMn
3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale. The dead
line fer appbcatioos is Dec. 8,
199a
Fbr more infbnnatico or an appbcation, please call dOCyibenage
or go to www.USAGermany
Scb^aiBbip.org. ■
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JACL announces scholarship program
SAN FRANCISCO—The
national JACL announced re
cently that it- is taking appli
cations for National JACL
Scholarship and Awards Pro
gram. Interested students
should send a brief letter re
questing an, application form
along with a self-addressed,
stamped #10 envelope. The
letter should indicate the
class level one viH oe enter
ing, major, and choice of the
following application forms:
Entering Freshman (High
School Senior); Undergradu
ate; Graduate; Caw; Creative
and Performing Arts; and Fi
nancial Aid.
Applicants may request
more than one application
form, but must supply addi
tional postage for each addi
tional request. They should
also indicate
ready a JACL memb
cants should
three weeks for proct^ing
and mail time for a^lications. For applications write
to: JACL Scholarship Pro
gram, 1765 Sutter Street,
San FVancisco, CA 94115 or
contact the nearest JACL dis-

Applications
available for 1999
Ai^AiCS summer
internship program
WASHINGTON—The Asian
Pacific American Institute for
Congressional Studies (APAICS)
amiounced that applications are
now available for the 1999
APAICS summer internship jmugram.
The internship program,
which will be held from June 14
to Aug. 6, 1999, is open to cur
rently enrolled college and
graduate students with an in
terest in public policy issues
and Asian Pacific American
community affairs. Interns will
be placed in congressional of
fices, federal agencies and non
profit public policy organiza
tions in Washington, D.C.
In addition to working on as
signments in their respective
oflBces, interns will have an op
portunity to attend briefings at
the Democratic and Republican
National Committees, work
shops on significant policy is
sues affecting APAs, discus
sions with APA community
leaders, and numerous social
events and special tours.
At least 10 internships will be
available, and each intern will
receive a stipend of $2,500 for
travel, housing and personal
expenses. Candidates must be
U.S. citizens or l^al perma
nent residents, at least 18 years
of age, and have a grade-point
average of at least 3.0 on a sc^e
of 4.0. /^iplications are due Feb.
5,1999,
Since its inception in T995,
the APAICS internship pra
gram has provided a unique
Washington, D.C., experience
for 39 Asian Pacific American
students. Yale junior Catherina
Kim, a 1998 summer
said of her e^jerience, *Tlie
APAICS intemdiip was an ab
solutely wonderful, enli^tening experience that I vvfil al
ways remember. It creates such
a unique oivircniment that re
ally helps APA students not
ofdy leam more about Washingtem but more about thems^es and the role of the APA
community in the larger {ficture.”
7
For an s^liOatiDn or moib in-'
formation about the summer
intorishm mogram, contact the
APAICS office at 202/547-9100
or apaic8@apaics.org. ■
^<1

tnct office.
The following are deadlines
for requesting application
forms and submitting appli
cations:
Requestiije
Application
J'orms:
Entering Freshman — Feb
ruary 20, 1999.
All other applicants —
March 20, 1999.
-Submitting Applications,
Entering Freshman • —
postmarked March 1, 1999
All other applicants — post
marked April 1,1999.
Students not members of
JACL may make application
for membership at the time
they submit their application.
The JACL began its Nation
al Scholarship and Awards
Program in 1946. The organi
zation recognized that educa
tion is the key to greater opportimities for future genera
tions of the Nikkei communi
ty. Now ih its 52nd year, the
JACL National Scholarship
and Awards Program'current
ly offers over 40 annual ^3choiarships toUling over $75,000.
The scholarship program of
fer^ awards to.^tudents at all
levels 'of study, and in
amoimts ranging from $1,000
to $5,000.
Persons interested in do- •
nating to the JACL scholar
ship endowment or creating a
new scholarship should con
tact Donna Okubo at national
headquarters, 415/921-5225,
or via email at jacl@jacLorg.

CCDC holds annual installation luncheon;

joint health fair the first in 11 years

vim.
TTie CCDC installs its 1999-2000 detricttwaid members. (From left): Mae
Takashi, instaing officer, Robert Taniguchi. first vice governor Kathy ishimo10, seetkary; Lany Ishimoto, second vice governor and Grace Kimoto, gov
ernor, Not (fictured are: Travis Nishi, treasurer, and distnet youth co-represen
tatives Ross Kakinami and Grant Bungo.

r On Nov. 14, the CCDC of JACL
held a joint health &ir and installation bajoquet at the Doubletree Ho
tel in Fresno, Calif. Ihe event was
co-sponaored by the Central Califor
nia Nikkei Ffundatioo.
Close to a hundred people attend
ed the district installation banquet
that featured keynote speaker $heri
Hirota, executive director of Asian
Health Services in Oakland, Calif.
The last time a health fair was held
by the district was in 1987
In addition to installing the 19992CKX) district board, the district pre
sented ruby pins to two of its mem
bers, Mae Takahashi and Izumi
Taniguchj. Ruby pins are the high
est honor a JACL member can re
ceive
Past president pins w&b also giv
en to R^rt Ihni^dii, livin^teMerced chapter Thd KozuW, nSlier chapter; rnd Ralph Kumano,
Sanger ihapter ■

1^

(From left): Gr^ Kimoto, CCDC governor Patricia Tsai
Tom, CCDC regional (Sector and keynote speaker Sheri
Hirota, executrve direclor of Asian Health Services.

■ JOB REOPENINQ

Nursing student Sheryl Sakaguchl checks the I
pressure of one of the health fair’s atterKlees.

Beglonal Director
The Japanese American Oteens League (JACL) has reopened the search far a
Re^or^ Director far the Pacific Southwest District who is energetic, orgarizad. and
highty motivated to *make a ciSerenc®.’
Urfaer the general dtiection of the NaSonai Drector, toe Regionaf Director canies
out JACL’s Prograrr. for Action and other pofides; conducts advocacy. commuRty
r^ations. arto fixto-raising activities; serves as a JACL spokespefson at the re^onal
level; vrorks with JACL members to develop programs and events; and monitors
local, state, and national affairs affecting Asian Americans.
The Regional 'Director manages the Pacific Soutowest District office in Los
Angetes. ^.petvising one staff person arxf perkxfic student intems. This semiajtonomous position is resporisrire to the Pacific Southwest District Council and
board to enstfe that JACL membeis in the dstrict are adequately served Lifting,
travei. and work after regUar hours aind on weekends wi be required.
A four-year ooBege degree, exceflent writing and pilific speaking abities. and
transportation are required.
hiring range; $31,433-$37,335. depencing on experience. Excellent fringe bene
fit package indudes hearth and retirement benefits. Send cover letter, resune, and
writing singles to: hteibertYarnanishi. JACL, 1765 Sutter Street San Frandsco.CA
94115; fax, 415^1-4671; e-mai, jad0jad.org.

Blue Shifeld
health
^paL^Iirornia
JACL members
Blue Shield of California offers group health care
coverage to current JACL members age 18 and over who reside
in_ (Dalifomia.. Plans may include a wide range 'of benefits,
including i?ision care, worldwide emeigency coverage, dental
care, prescription drug benefits and more. For more information
about these plans, call the lACL Health
Benefits Trust today at l'800^400-6633.

!<)
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Bhie Shield
Bdent M«nber

of California
of me Blue Shi^ AsMciattoii
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Nat’i AIDS Memorial Grove work day
On Sqst 19, ei^iteen peof^ rep
resenting the San Franoaoo JACL
diapter met with hundreds of other
volunteers to dean up the National
ADDS Memwial Gr^ in Golden
Gate Pai^ San Frandaoo. Ihis is a
dedicated space in the puUk land
scape where millions of pec^le
toiuhed by AIDS can gather to h^
hope and rero^xiber.
Under the gindanoe of loigtime
NAI^ vdunteer and board mem
ber Mike Rurokawa, the volunteers
representing the SF JACL duapter
were enthusiastically weeding and
deaning up the area. SF JACL also
had the o{^XRtunity to do some
planting at the west end of ihe
grove. I^ko Ihmalv stated that
ijeing able-to do something physical
was more rewarding than malang a
monetary donation.” Others sudi as
Bryan Yagi and June St
found this day to be quite d
from their normal work day, but

fun. "This was the first time I was
to dig
pi nr**- somethmgf”
added Hawaii native Doreen Nak^
A certificate in recognition of the
chapter’s work with the National
AIDS Memorial Grove was preacnted by. Thom W^^kd^^ececutive di
rector of the Grc^. *You have done
a lot fir the Gipve and we i
ate the San Frandsoo JACL c
for your omtinued support,” he annoimoed, as John Handa )
the Certificate on bduilf of the c
gnmps
were Asian Pad£c Island (API)
Wellness Outer — Joyce Ycasas
and Steve Ihkemura, arvi Hokubd
Mainichi — Kumi
and
Yuka Dcsnatsu. Other volunteers
induded Edith Tanaka, Frank
Thnaha, Vanessa Perry, Bruce AkizukL, Ai Sugano, Didcson TWashita,
Jdin Haya^ Ciathy Noe,and (3reg
Marutani. ■

underwritten by

PHOTO: BRUCE AKIZUW

(FROM LEFT) front row: John Hayashi, Doreen Nakatsu, Vanessa Perry, John Handa; back row:
Cathy Noe, Dickson Terashita, Greg Manjtani, Bryan Yagi, Kyoko Tamaki.
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There is a plan underwritten by Blue Shield of California that may serve you well
The selection ofplans available to Current JACLers in California.
• PPO - covers Prescriptions, M^cal, and Hospitalization. Dental and Vision Coverage included (go to any Doctor,
choose who you want to go to.)
• HMO - no Deductible, $5 co-pay per Primary Physician visit for Primary Care. Dental and Vision Coverage included
• ^ $1000 Deductible (PPO) BASIC Plan. Catastrophic $6,000,000 Maximum. No Dental and Vision Coverage.
• Shield 65 - Senior 65+ HMQ-for Medicare A & B holders in ten (10) California counties.

Please complete the information below and return this reply card back to JACL Health Benefits Trust

(tel: 1-800-400-6633

415-931-2645

email: jaclhbt(^aol.com)
, a California JACL Chapter.
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Your Age

Phone Number (
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I From tie Frying Pan

I^ed Messages
By Mika Tanner

Repiesefili Or, the question of
Asian American solidarity

By Bill Hosokowa

Remembering
BobKino^iita

TV show Ally McBeal because thing to be careful about. For in
HE last time 1 saw Bob Ki- Nisei 442nd R^imental Combat
there is an AA female cast mem stance, not everything produced
I noshita was on a bitter Tbam at Camp Shelby in Missis
ber. Anoth^ friend subscribes to 1^ and featuring AAs is necessar
^ Fdiruaty moraii^ in 1943 sippi.
The Yanks in Europe were be
an Asian American maga^e ily good in quality or in its mes
a desolate \^fyommg camp
that she doesn't read or particu- sage. And for all ^ us to rally be called Heart Mountain. Instead ing chewed up pretty badly. There
lariy like in order to promote AA hind something that is, at foost, of the white smock be usually was a need for combat medics.
publications. A fellow UCLA mediocre, doesn’t give us a whole wore as an overworked physician Apparently unaware that the
Asian American Studies graduate lot of debility in the main at the camp hosintal, he was nat 44!^d its^ would soon be in
student urged all his charts to stream.
ty in an Army officer’s unifonn great need of doctors, K^oshita
Furthermore, the media inous- with captain’s bars on his shoul was sent to tbe 7th Armored Divi
buy the new Blade Eyed Peas al
bum because the group featured a tiy aside, it can be problematic to ders. Bob Kinoshita had finally sion as battalion surgeon in ^ril
Filipino American rap artist Arti- suj^xjrt something solely based realized his greatest wish — he of 1944. (Kinoshita remembers
des and columns in community op the criteria of race. I mean, was on his way to serve in his that there were two e^r Nisei
physicians in the division — Dr.
newspapers make celebrities out should 1 have voted for senatorial counts defense.
of AA actors and actresses who candidate Matt Fong (who voted
It is necessary to understand Yukio Miyauchi and Dr. ^dchi
have recurring, although very yes on 187,209, and 227!!) simply the times to know why this event Aaahina.)
By D-Day the 7th Divisiem was
minimal — we’re practic^y talk because he is an AA? Well, ac- was so important. Hawaii-bom
ing \^alk-on — roles in prime time cordingto at least one prominent, Kinoshita, a'graduate of the Uni-- en route to Europe. In the late
television series. And, come to and usimlly liberal, AA newspa versity of Nebraska medical summer of 1944 the 7th Divisiem
think of it; last ni^t two of my per—yeb. Ihis makes nosdiseto s^Kol, had joined the Army Med- was involved in eastern France in
Reserve in 1936 and became some of the most violent battles of
friends and I suffered through an me and is racial solidarity at its
episode of the inane new weekly most ridiculous and most danger one of two officer-physicians serv the war. Between Aug. 16«.and
ing more than 6,0(X) members of Sept. 21, Captain fOnoshita as
show, Charmed, because an AA ous.
So, although I do not support the Civilian Conservation Corps battalion surgeon was wounded
actor was to appear as the guest
in a 70,000 square mile area of three times while in the firoit
star.
unconditional
racial
solidarity,
it’s
^
lines tending to American casual- I'suppose it’s because there are not surprisii^ that we all feel and southern Or^on.
After war came in 1941 Ki ties. He was dted for extraordi
so few AAs being represented in act protectively towards “our
nary valor in four separate ac
noshita
asked
for
active
duty
and
own”
from
time
to
time.
However,
mainstream cultural media that
we identify so stron^y with the what I really think this all points was ordered to report to Fort Om tions involving rescue and care of
the
wounded while exposed to en
ones that ^e. Plus, we want to to is that there needs to be more aha in Nebraska. But before he
suRwrt them because we know AAs out there in politics and the could move he and his Caucasian emy fire.
In recognition be received a Sil
the way.HoUywood and the main media for us to choose from in the wife, Evelyn, and their young son
stream cultural industry works is first place. Then, pe^ps, we can found themselves in a horse stall ver Star medal with Oak Leaf .
Cluster
indicating a second
at
the
livesto(k
exposition
hall
in
that it only appeals to certain mi be sli^tly more discriminating.
nority audiences if they know But here’f the rub: Will there only Portland being us^ as a deten award, a Bronze Star Medal with
Oak
Leaf
Cluster, and Purple
there is a profitable market out be more to dioose from if AAs tion center for some 3,500 Oregon
there to be tapped. As a result, we band leather in solid numbers at Japanese Americans. Ironicdly, Heart with two Oak Leaf Clusto*
put our money behind those AA every political, box ofldee, televi just across the Columbia River at — seven combat medals in all,
artists and actors even if, as in the sion ratings, and record sales op Vancouver Barracks, an Army plus three battle stars to attach to
case of the CD purchase I men portunity? Ma5Tbe, maybe not. post, Kinoshita’s name was being his European Campai^ Ribbon.
When the 7th Annored Divi
tioned, their work flies in the face Who ever said these kinds of deci carried on the officers’ roster.
With many of the Portland sion was pulled off^e hne in No
sions were ever easy? ■
of our own personal taste.
vember
of 1944, Kinoshita was
evacuees Kinoshita and his femiI tend to believe this kind ofcul
Mika Tanner is a member of ly were sent to Heart Mountain aligned as battalion' surgeon
tural and racial solidarity has its
where I met him in the frill of with the 102nd Infantry Division.
place, but it’s definitely some Hapa Issues Forum.
1942. There he b^an bis stub His last assignment before dis
born personal campai^ to serve charge in June 1946 with rank of
his country, ^rproval did not ar major was taking care of the
rive until 19^ when the Army wounded at a bo^tal at Fort
decided that, well, maybe it Custer, Mich.
Kinoshita and his femily, in
mi^t be, a good idea to restore
military duty for Japanese Amer cluding two sons, settled in Port
land after the war where he had a
icans.
*1 consider this my opportunity family medidne practice imtil re
to {Hove that I am worthy of my tiring in 1976.
Both {Gnoshita and his wife are
Ammcan heritage.” Captain Ki
noshita told the Heart Mountain feeling the wei^t of age. He is 92,
she
somewhat younger. They pre
Sentinel. "I am proud to serve my
country, and 1 would be ashamed fer to live a private life, but it
of myself, and my people, if we would be an injustice to leave Bob
could not meet this diallenge. I IGnoshita’s story imtold.
Bob Kinoshita’s medals attest
want my children to be proud of
to his courage in battle. But it also
me as a soldier of my country."
So
Kinoshita wait off to took coura^ to se^ the right to
war. That was tbe last I saw or serve at a time when, bitter about
heard of him until a few weeks the injustice of the Evacuation,
ago Bacon Sakatani, the volun many Nisei were urging their fel
teer Heart Mountain archivist, lows to resist military service.
I want my children to be proud
wrote to ask whether I knew that
I^oshita was living in retire be me,” IGnoshita told the Senment in an Or^on foothills town. tuiel before his departure. “And
He was, indeed, and before long when the war is over, I will want
correspondence spanned 55 years to be able to stand before any ntsm .
of time. He had a story to tell, a and tell him that I too helped io
story virtually unknown among bring victoty to^America.”
He did, ind^id, and in a most
Japanese Americans, and it de
remarkable way. ■
serves to be shared.
After attending advanced med
Chris Tashima, actor/diectar (left) and Chris Donahue, producer, accept theiriescai^ at the 70th Academy Awards.
Hosokawa is the former edtorial
ical courses at Carlisle Barradcs,
ednor for the Denver Post His
Pa., Captain Kinoshita’s first as pageec
my Awar^ the film has won nu ry,” he said! “Releasing the film signment was as medical train column1 appears regulaftyjn the Pamerous other awards indurling on home video is the easiest way ing and planning officer with the
the First Place Fiction Prize at for people to see the film,*and
now being released for home the USA Film Festival, the the best way to share the story
Original Hondcost Bronze KAMON
video purchase.
Crystal Heart Award fiom the with a wide audience.”
Produced by Los .^eles- Heartland Film Festival, a
In September, Visas and
based Cedar Grove Productioos, CINE Golden Eagle Award, the Virtue was also c^e available
Visas and Virtue poignantly “Garcia de Paso” Human VUues for educational and nonprofit
‘Symbol ofyour surname & its hiacry'
pays tribute to Chiune Sugi- Award (Spain) and a Humani pubbe perfonnanoe use. Hie edhai^^Japar^ consul gen tarian Award fiom tbe Holo ucatiaiial video comes with a
/ Private libraiy of Kamon refeicncea
eral who naked his career to caust survivors’ organizatiori. die-page Hiapnoainn guide that
J. A.
/ Rexarch & compili^ of turnon me
The “1939” Club.
can be used
school teachers'
Our bronze J. A. Kamon ore designed to"preseive
“Everywhere weVe screened and educatora as they explore is
your surname & its histoty in a uniquety 'Japanese
the filrn, people have asked, sues of racism, risk-taking and
^erican' form that wriJI lost over 2000 years!
' “When is it coming out on t^ meaning gf role XDOdels.
video?,” said Tsshima, vdio has
dren, pver 40,000 peoiile today travel^ with the film to festi
Sessions
of individuaiized,instruction ovoiiable by appt.
Home video copies of V^sos
owe their lives to one man's act vals throu^iout the United and Virtue ara availably on
. If you live out-of-stote, we can assist you in lodc^ng/
of kindness.
transportation arrangements. Forfurttiertrifo/appt.:
States, Eitr^, Asia and South VHSddsette for $19.95. lb or
America since its completion der, caU IVansit kfedia tofl
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
last year.
80CV34S-5540. For informatidi
P. O. Box 2958. Gardena. CA 90247-1158
“Chrr reason fer making this reearding the educational video,
(213)629-2848 (8am - lOpro)
film-was to tell tbe Sugibara sto caD NAATA at 415/552-9550. ■
KEIYOSHlDA.Itoe»dieirtimniciot NINAY«SmD\.Tn
werid. In addition to the AcadeA FRIEND^of mine hap/\ pened to mention today
XA.that he had recently
bought the new James Iha CD.
For those of you who are not femiliar with Mr. Dia, he’s the gui
tar
placer ‘ of
the
altemative^x)ck/grungB%hatever
band, the Smashing Pumpkins,
who just strudc it out on his own
with a solo album.
He also happens to be JA.
When my friend told me about his
purchase, I was quite surprised,
because, to telKyou the truth, 1
can’t in my wilqestdreams imag
ine him being intCL^^t type of
music. (He’s much more of a
Bruce Springsteen l^d of guy.)
Anyways, in response 1 asked in
credulously, “Really? You like the
Smashing Pumpldns?" “Oh, no,
Fve actu^y never heard them,”
he admitted. It turned out that he
had bought the CD to support a
JA artist — in fact, he still hasn’t
listened to it
.
Of course, I thought this was
hilarious. I could ju^ picture this
rather conservative Sansei man
listening to this CD, puzzled as to
why such discordant noise would
be so popular, yet feeli^ some
kind of identification wi^ it all
the same. It’s interesting to me
how some of us feel a sense of our
ethnicity so strongly that occa
sionally we even favor this identi
ty over our own personal taste.
'Iliinking about it thoU|^, as
Asian Americans we submit to
ethnic — and, I suppose, racial —
allegiances all the time. For in
stance, a Korean American fiiend
of mine admitted watching the

Academy Award winner Wsas and W/tuenowon home video
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COMMENTARY

Divert partnership attracts American,
Japanese corporation Commitments

IlHINKra»JNR)RA
SEAT IM THE

BYTCAKWIISHI
More
12 oorpcraticns and fipniv^al ingtitutioQa attended a Cal*
iibmia Partonahip on Diversity
break&st od^satian, boated by the
GreeoUniiig Institute and the Pacif -toTTlLlmg thi. accomplid,ic Gas & Ekiergy on September 22» meat
in San Francisoo.
I vrri^ reed tlie
{axIhe celebratkn attracted more oepben the media and eommumfy
200 ooeporate and community g™^ha«hadonJapaneKibn«ileaders. A similar program was neaen in America. Many viewed
^ OfwimKiting «TW^ Sontll* Jap^ buemeaae. aa undnly
em California Ediaon in Loe Ange powerful, yet not eensibve to Amexican'multicbltural communitiee,
les.
At both events, California oorpo- and at worse, diacriminatory
ratioQS and banks' pledged to pro against radal minorities and
mote diversity. *Ibe of^xrrtunity to
collaborate with other companies
thoee peieqitiixia were created
who have similar «wnmTfm<»ntai to due to a series of lutoriouB racial re
diversity will h^ us do even more,'’ marks against American minoritiee
made 1^ influential Japaneee politisaid Robert Glynn, PG&ETs CEO.
Elay S. Johnson with Fortune
Japat>«e colorations m
Tixagarinp oould not attend the San America were accuaed of racial
Franciaco event but sent a letter, andAx gWer dieminination wfaidi
which read in part* ‘'We hope
andlaigeomevent) helped establish a bosh- peneahons, so^ietimee up to $3Q
inark fm* corporate America's diver- nullien.
Pruteste against Japaneee pditioty efforts.”
Ttle event was remarkable cians and busineeeee sometimes re
' amidst a conservative trend in Cali sulted in ‘J^ian badiing’ against What does the JAKWM
fornia, one ffmt is wqsng out civil all Japanese businesses, the Japan
limits gains achieved in the last ese and the Japaneee Amaican have to do with it?
three decades. Examples are the conmiunity in Ameri^ M tf a ^
Tfiis letter is belated, but I was
passages of propositians 187 (anti tagious isost disease had sptead munaware of the correspondence
immigration), 209 (anti-affirmative discriminatoly.
that
was exchanged between
However,
les^nsible
Japanese
action) and ^ (anti-failingual edu
bu^ leaders leanj^ ^ W Mas Odoi of Rentm, Washington
cation).
Notary, 20
banks pledged ^ painlul repercussions, how diversity and Stanley Kanzaki from New
to pnxnote diversity in thev busi and toimess are indispensable in York in your May 1, June 15 and
ness practioes, including bu^and everyday operations. American Aug. 7 issues of the Pacific Citilending. These inriud^ baiu of buaineases whidi were accused of 'zen.
America, Rank of the West Califor radam, seidsm, exploitation and en
Altfaou^ I personally disagree
nia Federal Bank, Citibank, Wa^- vironmental negligenoe also learned with Mr. Odoi regarding his atti
ington Mutual, Wdls Fargo Bank this lesson.
tude and opinion about the evac
John Gamboa, executive director uation, I will re&sin from enter
and Wcaid Savings.
The pledges
by the oorpora- of the Greenlining Institute, ing the controversy in this letter.
tions i^ud^ the prorodtioo of the sununed it by say^ The* coi^
After reading the letter to
' business and economic benefits of rations reeogmxe that employee di Kanzaki from (Moi in your Aug.
divasity” and tnultadiltural har- versity prrwides a competitive edge 7 issue, 1 became very angry and
Dxtny to provide opportunities for all inttienewern^niml^.:
■niiB IS a celelxation fo busi am anialled at Odoi for bee
to partidpate in California’s econo
es r^ardless of nahon^^. Calilbr- tling his letter by identifes
my.”
Kanzaki as the “New York Coor
Their proud {hedges must have
dinator for the JA Korean War
resulted from a series ofworking re
Memorial."
lationships between the banks, com
What was his purpose in relat
munities of color and the underpriv
ing our Korean War Memorial
ileged. Cjrc, althou^ not a banking
^tothenewbu8inesaL“(M- Committee in identifying Kanza
company, aim joined the pledge.
Moreover, I am very proud of ifornia is certainly a cballengiiig but ki or relating their .controversy to
three JapaneM banks wbi^ joined a worth^^hik tadc. ■
us? lb include the JAKW Memo
the Cakforma Paitnenhip on Dirial in his attack on Kanzaki in n
Tbr^ji hhi. PhM., i. o
VCTty. These banks are Union
personal mate denigrates the
Bank ofCaUfomia Clbbyo-Mitsubidu seorclier ot the Japan Pacific &- memory of the'Japaneee Ameri
group), Sanwa Bank and Manufoc- eomce Network (JP^ai^teai^ cans who died in Korea.
at the aty College of San Francteco.
turere Bank (Sakura group).
Hie Japanese American Kore
an War Memorial was built in
Loe Angeles to honor and memo
rialize the 246 Jaie^ Ameri
cans who gave their lives so the
likes of Mas Odoi could epjoy his,
freedom of speech. What didk
Kanzaki’s afSliation with a total
ly unrelated activity have to do
with their disagreement?
Yes, Kanzaki is a supporter of
the JAKWMC, along with al
most a thousand other Japanese
American Korean War veterans.
He came all the way to Los An
geles last year to attend our
memorial dedication ceremony
and wedtend of events. If Odd
would have attended our oeremeny, he would have had a bettm- understanding of the JA Ko
rean War Memnial and would
have known better than to at
tack or even mention
memo-
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As ivesident of the Japanese
American Korean War Veterans
otganization, we resent Odea’s
inference that the “JAKW
Memorial’ Committee, c^ vdiich
Kanzaki happeim to be a mem
ber, was “decrying his effiut to
dismlve bitter resentment
against cair evacuaticn."
lb indude these who died in
the sarvice of their country, even
thou^ many of them were iiicarcerated in the internment
camps, in a conlroveisy in which
they caimot Vince their own opinicD is irresponsible, and a public
apology from Has Odd is not
only necessary; it is mandatexy.

IB.te.t'm.KlUe
FiiUerton, CaliC
□

to- tie ESdltOr
‘Japanese American’
misunderstood
The expression “Japanese
American’ is perfectly dear to
readers of the flicslic Citizen and
those who know about us, but it
is not dear to everyone. In the
P.C. It usually refers to a peo^e,
but in more general usa^, indi
cating a national rdationship:
Japanese American trade,
Japanese American disputes,
Japanese American Mutud Se
curity Treaty. Some of the early
negative reactions to the Redress
campaign seemed to arise from a
misuntferstanding of the term,
that it somehow invdved the na
tion ofJapan. Moreover, the term
sometimes conveys an, imweloome sense of politeness when re
ferring to us.
As a Nisei I was introduced by
a European as an American
Japaneee. Aithou^ iimocent, it
was not incorrect, when thinking
radally. How about American
Jew or American Indian? Here in
Japan, I am also often called an
American Japanese, indicating, I
think, an attempt at intimacy.
I suggest that in the naming of
permanent inatitutions and
when fedng a large mixed audi
ence and in formal dtuations
that a less ambiguous expression
be used to avdd a double mean
ing. Ammeans of Japanese an
cestry, althou^ awkward, is one
pcssflnlity but there should be
others. After all, there is enough
confusion around and in tiiis age
of index words; we dont want to
be misunderstood by those we
are rearhing out to
by those
who dont know us as a people.
Okayama, Japan

□

Amache classmates

1

Thank you, Candine, fir print
ing my request fir “Seardiing fir
5A classmates (1944-45r firom
Amache, CkAo., camp for the Oc
tober camp reunioD.
1 was provided with the last
names of Bobby, CHareDce, Lilly
M. (lillia Makita Yamada), and
lily Shintani wrote me that her
middle name was Yimko, so that
solved all the “firet names only”
tbatihad.
(jot most of my reqxmses fitxn
Northern Cklif dassmates. They
read about my aerach in the .
Hokubd Mainishi newspeq^* in
San Francisco.
One classmate who really
hdped me was Kazui Inou^
fitan San Mateo, and his w^
Janet After I retire, 1 pian to
make all the tdephone calk to
the peofie Kaz disoovered via Idtemet
Most of us are still woridng at
the ages of 63 and 64. Hope^lly
the nert Amadie Cknq:> Reinuon,
well all be retired so I can invite
the entire 5th grade.
Oku» 'TUtmeii
T\istin, Calif.

□

‘MultiJIughed’J^?
Re: CapL Hugh Str^’s letter
(P.C. Nov. 6-19): Would that the
captain’s late Shin-Issei wife be
still hrae to correct him cn one
small point in his letter. The ma
jor administrative entities in
Japan are covered in the stan
dard term “to-do-fu-ken." Thkyo
is the sole “to’ (capital). As the
cartain notes, Osaka and Kyoto
are the <mly “fa.’ Hokkaido, hav
ing been colonized rather late; is
the sole “do," not a Teen" (pre^
hire), which is the denominator
for tfa the other entities.

Re: NJAMF monument'
Kudos to BiU Hosokawa! His
Aug. 7 oolunm shows why he is
ac^Kiwledged as the dean of Nisei'joumal^ His fbrtfan^t re
porting GO the status of the de
sign of the moiament in Wash
ington, D.C., is invaluable in
ko^in£ us infinmed. The nurtument diould refiect what we wish
to say to America ^ded by our
experts su<h as Bill His words
Bern to indicate some
with the advice he is getti^ from
federal authorities co the inscriptiens that he has been working
on. . •
I hope that BiU will k^ in
mind the words of the Iasei,gambare, and also keep us updated,,
cn other aspects of the monu
ment that are equally important
in conveying “cup" story accurate
ly-

VP. Take Wash. Chapta'JACL

7 QBM GUI. feMnf hik. CA
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« En^itfiirdwNrtMMlDinetar'tBcpoct.iwwtsDdtfao'VMwii^TTT^iwri bjr oohunnkN do oot
DecMMiily reflect JAGL' foliey.
Tbe eohndno are the pereonel
oouuooofUwwxitara. .
• *Voiow”ieaeetdwactiee,pabUe diacHMkn within JAC£ cf a
wida
af idaM and kma.
___
_ ..MtriOMZIh.
vinprfet tf til. alitorial howd
oftePadScatiaMt
• *Shcrt razntrioas" OB poUie
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is^TiraPto
meat. AhhenA we are onaUa to

print aS ftw laltm we raaiioa,
we appreciate the kforeat and
vifwe ofthoaa who tdtt the thM
to aend OB th«r eenonenta.
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Mills College’s commitment to diversity questioned
(Contimied from page 1)
ry professor in defense of accusa
tions that Mills is destroying AA
studies.
igncH^ance of the distinction
between Asians and AAs, that^
very dangerous. As Japanese
Americans we know the danger of
being seen as non-American,” said
Suzuki. It a dangerotis ignorance
to have at the end of the 20th cen
tury.”
•*
Suzuki notes that among the
reasons given for his tentire review
denial was that his publications
were considered to be ethnic stud
ies rather than economics. Yet his
w;prks, largely dealing with the
economics of race and immigra
tion, have been publish^ in main
stream magazines su^ as the
Journal of
I'
of Economic
tAX>nomxc History.
History
Another reason given for the
nial was inadequate teaching and
scholarship, which basically
means a lack of publications. Yet
Suzuki points out that a fellow
white colleague who has also
tau^t at Mills for five years re
cently received a tenure review
even thou^ he has fewer publica
tions than him. ‘There seems to be
a double standard for my white
colleague. It seems I’m held to a
hi^er standard than my white
colleague.”
He continued, ‘There definitely
is racism atmills. Mills Colley is
much more intent on saying it^ a
diverse coU^ than doing some
thing about it. [TheyVe] taken
steps away from representing all
minority grDui% and have particu
larly margin^zed AA studies in
the ethnic studies department It
all adds up to the marginalization
ofAAs on this campus.” It was only
in the early ’90s that the first pro
fessor of color was hired at Mills.

V

Mills’perapective
“Mills is a community commit
ted to strengthening race rela
tions,” said President Holmgren.
Although she acknowledged that
Mills is not as diverse as th^
would like it to be, she said th^
are making moves in the right di
rection. *t)f course we always want
as diverse a community as we can,
for both faculty and students.” She
added, “We are all moving to hire
faculty of color. We’re very proac
tive, making sure that all the ap
plicants in the pools are diverse.
Also with student recruitment.”
Althou^ Holmgren was unable
to comment about the specifics of
Suzuki’s case, saying it was a per
sonnel issue, she confirmed that he
will be departing from bGUs next
spring. Sl» added, *Ve have a
stanchuid for promotion and tenure
and it’s applied to everyone.”
“I think it’s a fkir process,” said
Provost Kinkead who is also the
Dean of the Faculty, of the school’s
tenure system. “Prof. Suzuki was
reviewed by the Appointment, Pro
motion, T^ure committee. 'Hiey
have criteria spelled out in the fac
ulty handbook and they did not
recnnmend him.”She aim refutes
Suzuki’s contention that his works
were considered ethnic, studies
rather than economics and is of
fended that Suzuki thinks she
does not know the difference be
tween Asian and AA studies.
She denies that there is a lade of

ALOHA PLUMBING
Uc.*440B40
-SINCE 1922—
T77 Junipara Sena Dr.
San(M)fW,CAS177e
(213)283.0019

diversity cm campus and points out
that 38 percent (£ the
stu
dents are^ students of ccm>A8 to
the nxunber of AA students,
IGnkead said, *We think it’s quite
good althou^ we’d like to do betr
ter. Compared to other
i^s
hi^Asked about the discrepant faetweoi the AA population in the
Bay Area and the number
AA
students and faculty at Mills,
_ IQnkead respcmded, *We’re a na
tional institution. That’s anotha*
way to look at it. It depends on how
you look at it 1 don’t think it’s low.”
She also noted that they are cur
rently prepa-^ a proposal for a
full-time position in AA studies but
this will depend on the availability
of funds in the budget
Kinkead added that she would
like to see more professors of color
notes that this year
^nllege
three. “For us
lege tenured
te
.^t’s
;’s a lot, three of the six. All
/fhosexup for tenure got teni^ this
year."
In fact, one of those tenured re
cently was Susan Wang, an associ
ate professor in the mathematics
and computer science depart
ments. Althoi^ originally-denied
tenure, the decision was over
turned by President Holmgren
shortly after the rally was held in
support of Suzuki. Although Wang
is of Asian descent, she does not
teach any of the AA studies-cours
es.
Part of Mills Colic’s mission
statement states, ‘The curriculum
combines the traditional liberal
arts with new educational initia
tives that reo^nize the value of
cultural, racial, and ethnic diversi
ty.” In Edition, the mission state
ment of the ethnic studies depart
ment says in part: “By studyii^
the nation’s ri<h history of ethnic
and radal diversity fium the per
spective of people of color, the de
partment seeks to prepare Mills
students for leadership and profes
sional achievement in an increasin^y multicultural and multi-ethmc society.”
Ironically, the three non-tenured
members of Mills Colly’s ethnic
studies department have not come
out in public support of Suzuki.
Neither has his own economics de
partment. fhone rjills to both the
ethnic and economics departments
at Mills were not returned.
DiversifiGation efforts
Tb.hdp promote diversity on
campus. Mills currently has vari
ous advisory committees including
an afiOrmative action committee, a
diversity committee and a Multi
cultural Curricular Enhancement
committee that is supported by a
James Irvine Foundation grant.
The Multicultural Curricular
Enhancement committee is re-

in the En^i^ and ethnic studies
spoDsiUe for creating a moe di- j white students and studrats of oc^departments. Cuirratiy she
or, reoratfy fonneri a group to con
veiee and balanced curriculum
teadies African American Htraatinue fighting fitr a mmmitmpnt by
both
and in
tiqe and ooznpQsitian,QtSan Fran
the adiool to divex^ MiBs. The
ternational issues related to race,
cisco State University.
^roup meets tj^ice a week, writing
ethnicity, and grader. Ironically,
Altbou^ her eiqierience at
letters in support of Suzuki and
Prof Suzuki received a Multicul
Mills was of a different nature,
outreaching to other sdiools who
tural Curriculum Enhancement
Tkuruda
says she is not at all sur
have
gone
throu^
similar
atuaFaculty Seminar grant earlier this
prised that Suzuki is having such
tions. Cuirratiy, th^ are planning
year.
a hard time. “I knew frum the be
Dr. Ken Bur^ a. member erf* to hold rallies and sit-ins in the
ginning that he was going to be in
near future. The Asaociated StuMills CoUegeb diversity committee
drats. of Mills College (ASMC), the
trouble,” she said. “We came fium
says that ahhou^ the committee
an ethnic perspective and that’s
largest student group on campus,
deals with various issues of cam
has rx>t come out in support of
not what Mills wanted Anyone
pus diversity, Suzuki’s situation
Suzuki and the AA students. Calls
who comes fium a racial perspec
has not been addressed. That’s be
to ASMC.wctc not returned.
cause his tenure review denial
tive is ostracized." She continued,
According to Kubo, a m^r part
went through the regular evalua“He was an advocate for studrats
of the problem is ah apathetic ad»lained. Altion process, he expk
of color. But he was proactive, not
ministzation that refuses to acthou^ he personally supports
reactive."
knowledge that a problem exists.
Suzuki’s attempts to
tenure at
Tkuruda, who is writing a book
dont
care.
As
long
.as
the
Mills, ^ acknowledges that he
about her experiences at Mills,
nuyority of people are happy it
does not know enough about Suzu
rails Suzuki’s current situation at
doesn’t matter. I guess they hope
ki’s particular case.
the college *Yacid politics,’ pointthat the people making trouble
Although hesitant to speak for
out that he has more and bet
win leave.”
the entire seven-member diversity
ter publications than many of the
She added, *They always talk
committee, Burke acknowledged
professors who have received
about (diversity bei^ their num
that Mills needs to continue to
tenure at Mills in the past “He’s
ber one goal. Th^yVe been talking
work at diversifying the campus.
an excellent teacher, very cordial
shout that forever. They keep say
“We need to continue to be more diPeople who got tenured, were less
ing it’s going to take time. But I
veiBe. We need to be'constantly
scholarly than Masao.” Because of
think we've given them enough
woridng towards a harmonious
the lawsuit she filed a few years
community."
time.”
bade, she was able to obtain files
Kris^ IGm, a 1994 graduate of on those who have previously re
Buzke points out that in the last
Mills and the former co-president
six years 27 of the 34 foculty who
ceived tenure at Mills.
of the school’s Asian Students As
were up for tenure were retained,
“Mills , is an odd place. Some
sociation, says Ute current prob
while seven were denied. Of those
thing in the particular ravironlems at the school are not new. “It’s
sevei^ two were professors of color.
mrat thrae is eerie,” she said. Tkua proUem that has existed for 20
Considering the low number of mi
nida doesn't hold much hc^ for
to 30 years. The Mills administra
nority professors currently at
change at Mills as long as the
tion is hostile to faculty ofcolor and
Mfils, he agrees that more ne^ to
same people cemtinue to run the
be done in recruiting faculty mem
is graerally unsuji^Kntive of stu
cuUege, a^ she holds the current
bers of color. *Thatis a problem.
dents of color tb^.” She cratinpresident largely respcxisible for
ued, “Many foculty of oolin- were
We’re not as successful as we need
the lack of commitment to diversi
never tenured, and were treated
to be.”
‘
tyhorribly. I^s a major institutional
“The president came into a
TVack record
proUem.” iOm. a Yonsei who is
racial culture and she regies^ it
half
JA,
is
currently
a
graduate
Yet even with all of these com
instead of taking it out,” she said
student (rf'art history at UCLA and
mittees in place to address the is
“She brought a new form of racigm
works at the Japanese American
sue
diversity. AA students at
to the schcwl. They keep recreating ^
National Museum.
'•
Mills still haven’t seen much
themselves, hiring the same peo
progress. Etsuko Kubo, a 21-yearShe agrees that Mills has and
ple. TTiq' find pec^le of color who
old senior in the ethnic studies de
continues to have problems of
will play the minority th^^ want”
racism and discrimination, calling
partment disagrees with Holm
She added, “Mills has all of the
gren and Kinked and notes that
the.ediool a “conservative institu
u^est dements but it has the
the lack of diversity on .campus,
tion.” She continued, “A lot of in
shdeness of being a women’s colboth among the students and the
stitutions are afraid of chat^.
1^ that deflects it.”
faculty, is a serious problem.
TheyVe tried to change their im
Ahhou^ Suzuki is still e^or“Generally the atmosjfoere to
age to ke^ up ... yet in trams erf*
ing his cations, ,he does not exwards women of color on campus
policies ... they can’t make them
dude
the possibnity of following
has always been bad here,” said
selves welcome to all students.”
Tkuruda’s path and taking his
Kubo, a Yonsri who was one of the
Kim added, “1 wonder sometimes
case
to
court But more unportantspeakers at the recent rally in supvriiy Masao wants to be there, but
ly, he paints out, he is looking for
of Suzuki. “Mills has bera
it’s about change. I^s strange. You
.
future
employment
when his con
parallelled to a plantation before.
have great people going through
tract expires next spring.
It’s that bad. This sdxiol has a long
there but th^ don't stay.”
“If the AA ceSnmunity rallies
history of institutional racism.”
In 1992 former Mills Professor
around Masao there’s hope," notes
Witii the recent protests sur
Dorothy Tkuruda filed a racial dis
Tkuruda. “But If Masao runs off
rounding the denial of a tenure re
crimination and sexual harass
into the sunset, without the AA
view for Pit^. Suzuki, Kubo says
ment suit against Mills College
community raUj^ around him
the tension on campus is palpable.
which was eventuafty settled out
... AAs w^ continue to stru^e.”
In a recent incident pesters across
of court. Tkuruda, an African
the campus aski^ why there
American woman married to a
weren’t more women of color at
Japanese, filed her suit against
Friends of Masao Suzuki, a
Mills were defaced with the words,
M^ for y/hat she felt was the
“Because Mills isn’t a ‘community’
white women’s harassment of fund setups legal costs and out
reach, can be reached at P.O. Bax
college."
women of odor at Mills. At the
420744, San Francisco, CA 94142.
She and otho* students, both
time, Tkunida held a jeant position
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Nobuko Kumekawa Hibino, 77,
activist and former Topaz internee
SALT LAKE CTIY-^obuko
Kumekawa Hibino, social ac>
tivist, died at age 77 on Oct 12,
frmn usuries sustained in an automol^e accident
Bom in San Frandsco in 1921,
Hibino was attending U6 Berke>
ley when she and her &znily were
interned at Ibpaz, Utah.
With the help of the National ‘
Japanese American Student Re
location Council, she leftll^iaz to
receive her undergraduate de
gree. She and her husband, Yosh,
moved to Portland, Conn.,^in
1952.
Since the early 1960s, Hibino
worked tirelessly to im{RXrve the
lives of others. She hdped orga
nize the tirst Head Start program
in (Connecticut and established
pro^ams to finance and build
low income housing. She was the
first wconen and the first minori
ty to be named to the board of di- ^
rectors at the liberty Bank in
Middletown, Ccmn., where ^
was recognized as the bank’s “bodal conscience.”
. In 1980, Hibino and her bus-

band, along wite a gmall groi^ of
other JAs, fiirmed a sdudarahip
fund called the Nisd Student Re
location Commemorative Fund
(NSRCF). 'Hiie fund waTlh^
way of pajdng tribute to the
wartime Student Relocation
Council who helped her and
4,000 other JAs leave the intern
ment camps to complete their col
lege educations. She was a dedi
cated 4S-year member of the
League of Womm Voters, and
held both local and state offices.
At the time of her death, she was
the league’s representative to the
Community npmmniigBinning

Advisory Committee for the Con
necticut Vanlfia<> Nuclear Plant

In additicm to her husband. Hibino is survived fay her dau^ters
Diane of Pretoria, South Africa,
and Jean of Lerington, Mass.;
^on Thomas, Andover, Mass.;
Kyo Kumekawa, Van- the ArizonaJACL; survived by Wife Rufo
B.C., and Rydzo Kurne Reko; daughters Bonnie and Lesie;
va, Wakefidd, R.L; brother-in- son Craig; brothers Shop and M^meo; 3
law Yiik Hbino, Gardena, Cali£; gcanri six gmnHrhilHrpn ■

Tsutomu Umezu, 78, Nichi Bei rimes President
Ikutomu Umerii, the last living
founder of the Nichi Bei Times and
current president passed away on
Nov. 15, around 9:^ p.m., due to a
long* illness at his Sw FVandsco
home. He was 78.
Umezu was'Jxjm in the River
side farm area of Sacramento on
Nov. 23,1919, to Ifaisuke and Tami
(Kormo) Umezu, who immigrated
to America fiom Fukushima pre
fecture. Umezu was sent to Ja^tan
at about four five years old to re
ceive an. education in Fukushima
His grandfother owned a
large store - had sent Tfeisuke to
America, where he formed and lat
er married Konno by pnacy. The
coufje was eventually called back
to Japan to
out in the running
of the store.
One of 10 siblings (including
Yukiko who died in infancy),
Umezu returned to Amoica at ^
age of 18 with farothos, Yasuo arul
Shiro, and sister Namiko. His
brothers, Akira and Saburo, were
already stateside.
Arriving in Sacramento, he at
tended grammar
to leani

Furula, Maaaml Sam, 87, Los Ange
les,' Oct 30; survived by son'Sam Lee
and wie Karen; daughter Peggy Tomsisters Crizue V^bkatsdd and Mteu
Hama and husband Mas; seternn-iaw
Natako: 5 gc.. 1 gge; and many other
relatives.
Hanamura, Martha Mat, 84, Alame
da, C)ct 15; survived by brothers Tatsuo
and wie Yoshko. John and wie vichA,
and Haruo and wie Mary; and many
other relatives.
Hashknoto, Leonard Naomi. 64,
Costa Mesa, OCL. 23. Los Angeiesbom; survived by wie Teruko; son Keith; daughter Sharon; and
other
relatives.
Honda, Floyd Yoahio, 91, Fowler,
Oct, 23. merrtier of Fowler JA(X sur
vived by son Earl; brothers Fred /^ra
and wie Alice, and Hany Misuo and
wie Mtyoko; sisters Clara Fuji and husbarxi Joe, Dorothy Ono and husbar>d'
Takumi, and Marie Maeda and husband
Ra^.
Hotta, Maaayuki, 93, Pasaderu,
Oa 16, Hiroshima-ken-bom; survived
by wie Michiyo; sons (teorge Masanao
and wie Toshko. and Sam Isamu;
brother Eugene and wie Emko; 2 gc.,
1 ggc.; and many other relatives.
•cada, Hoio, 58, Tokyo, Japan, Oct
19, president of SasebafM^azhe Sha

English for a ^.few .months in
Loomis. Umezu earned money
workifag part-time at the Yorozu
bookstim in Sacramento - regard
ed as the oldest Nikkei book store
in
Northern
California.
The Nidii Bei Times first rolled
off the presses cm May 18, 1946,
fiom its San Francisco Japantown
office.
The oldest Nikkei bilingu^
newspaper in Northern California
- and one of three such p>apeis re
maining in the continental United
States-the Nichi Bei Times was
founded by six individuals Shichinosuke Asano, founding
president Yasuo Afoko, vice presi
dent; Tfaugio Kobayashi
Kazumi Kawaoka, treasurers; Kando
TlmHa board member;
Umezu,
secretary.
Services will be held on Friday,
Nov. 20, at 10 am., at Ashley &
McMiffien, 4200 Geaiy (at 6tb
Ave.). ’Master of ceremony will be
Tfauyosbi Tfashirogi of Fukushima
Kei^-kai. Eulogy will be given by
Yosfaiinichi Otsuka of TV Netwmk Co. ‘ ,
kKxj^ Satoahi Tom, 79, Los Ange
Japan and Minoru Idiikawa, a
les. Oct 21; survived by sons G^.
dosefirieod.

Are you in the ma^
for a new bank?

Union
Bank of
California
• We »re California’s third largest bank, with over ZAO
_ branches conveniently located throughout the state.
•We’ns a member of The Bank of Toltyo-Mitfubishi Group
'allowng us to serve your banking needs in the Pacific Rim
and Far East,
• Also. youH find the Union Bank of Califomia has friendly,
■know)edgeablestaffwhowaiappreciate.j^rbusiness.
S
Coro by at^ Utikjn Bank Of Mfevriij fciatrdi today
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At aw lowno aro ki CaMomla aaeoai ao noM.
Aoyma, Sam, tankTS, Spokane,
Komura, -Mao -Tair, 81, Pabn
Wash, Oot. 26, Washinglonkiom: sur- Springs, Ocl 19, WacavtePom; siavivBd by w(e Eva; son 81; grand- vtved by wie Rose T: son Smn^ N.
daugNsrTia.
ani wile Jane; daughters Jean, and
Ani, Glann Taulamu, 73, sistons - Caiol Weaver and her husband Tom; 4
B^, Wch, Lo8AngaleBbom,suvived 9'^.3 98c.
by wife Joy; daugMets Thea (Pa.) and
Kiataubo, Tama, 86 Oakland. OcL
Grace (Md); 7 go.
18, Stocktoiibom: euniived by eon
CMtwa, ftm* M, 76 Reno, Nev,
and w«e*Anne; daugMem
Ocl 20, WWII vet ol 442nd Regknanlal RetoJ^. and Keto Taylor and hueConbal Team; swvtved
savIvBd by«
by w«e Joy« band Bt and n^aherrelalims; proCorttml
Tsupmichi;'dau^Cense NeM (Dwv dsceesed by husband Umejim; and
vef); 2gc.. 2 ggc.; and many olher rete- eonKiyosbi.
ttves.
Kuehkta, Tatauo, 82. Monterey
Chuman, Mdao, 67, San Diego, (XI Park. XXI 12 Barkdoybom; survived
17. KaQoahima-karvbom, served in the by wife May;'dauQrifofS Beve^Ansara
U.S
from 1976-1975; sun^ by and husband Mchaet and Pamela; 1
wife Keko; son Ride and daughter Emi gc.; and many other reiatrves.
tto.
Mukd, Roy AaM. 70, Miwaukee.
Eguchl, Mto. 97. San Mateo. Oct Wis., Au^ X, PuyakgHbom. interned
24. Saga Prefecbxe-bom; survived by at Minidoka. Idaho, preskfert of JACL in
sons Tsukasa Malsueda and wife Hi- 1960 and 1963, National JA(X SIver
roko and Kano Matsueda and wie Pin winner; survived by wie Miyako;
Kaoru; daughter YorkO kawakita and son Russea. daughter Carole; brother
Sam; 2 gc.
husband Yoheo; 8 gc.. 7ggc
Mmo, George Jr., 50, Baldwin
Fupi, HIdao Leroy, 73, Tempe. Ariz..

■■.DiawoHsc,

.IMarFOC

Dennis and Joseph; daughters Nancy
Adachi and Linda Puchaiski; brother
Jimmy Seicht; sisters Msao Igari and
Harue SomemicN (Japan); and many
other relatives. I
A
lahiwa. Shyim, ? ^
Oct ,16; survived by wifo Sachko:
brothers:in-law Masaihanj Nakamura
and wie Shizuko, and Yukk) George
Nakamura; sister-in-law Sumko Taka
matsu and husbknd Masakazu (Japan);
and many nieces and nephews.
Kaneko, Fred Fumio. 57. San Fran
cisco, Nov. 4, Japarvbc^; survived by
wie Eurk»; son Naoki; mother Chiyo
(Japan); brother Toshio (Japan); sister
Micri Tauchi (Japan).
Kawehara, Aiko, 63, Huntington
Beach. Oct 24, Caifomia-bom; sur
vived by husband Takashi; sons Dean
Bchi and wte Suzanne. Jon Takeo,
and Roy Nobu; brothers Jim Ishi and
his
and Poston Ishi.
Kawemura, Mtouno, 90. Lod. Nov.
2 Pervyn-bom; Awed by sons Jun
and Sam and wicr Yuri; daubers Mary
HayasN and husband SNg, and Lite
UsNpma and husband James; 11 gc..
I2ggc.
Gmw 78, North Bend.
Ore.. CXl 23. Washington-born- sur
vived by sisters Haruyo and Tok
NiAyama (Japan). Wyo and Rrhard
Nakarraxa (Stf Lake City), and Miyo
Kantoe (Philadelphia); brother Ben
(PNtadetphia); predeceased by brother
Tom. .
KMo, Telco, 86, Berkeley. Oct 23,
Sal Lake Cly^bom; sun4ved by sons
Ikushi (Japan) and Harv^ Masao arid
wie Shigeko; dau^lers Natsiko No
mura and husband Jack, and Jo Anne
Yukko Hayashkta and husband Alan; 9
gc..6ggc.
Kknura,11RanyMnalca,15.Lo6Angaies. Oct 28; survived by her mother
Joan Yii^ her faVier Mwcus Koichi;
«)d sister JacqueineNkkL

daughter Kim; mother Teruko; sister
Rose Nakamura and husbertd Tak;
brother WKam* nieces Jarnie and Sirinyi^gc^
TTiscuvrydBitbn appears on a speceavabt/e basis at no cost Printed iMkh
arias from your newspaper are
welcome. Veati Norioes.’ which ^
pear h a timely manner at request of
the famfy or hMienI (Srector, are pubSshed at t)e rate of SIS per cokim
inch. Text is reworded as needed.
Nagai, Maw^, 74, Monterey ParK
Nov. 2 Denver. Cok>.-bom: survived by
wie Kazumi; daughter Nancy Sernkia
and husband Dr. Roy; son Kenny and
wie Carolyn; brother Mtoeo and wie
K^; and many other relatives in the
United States and J€^
fan, Ichiro. 56, San Rafael. Oct 8,
Kobe4x>m; survived by wie Nofoko;
son Hayato; mother Mzirio Bucoi; aunt
Teruko Date.
Nfehi, Kayo, 87. Ariambra, Oct 23;
survived by daughters Rosie and Yoke
Matsushita; gry&ons Dennis andJoel
Matsushita; granddaughter Arne Mat
sushita; arto many otier rslalives.
Ntehimoto, Masao. 83, LodL Oct,
16; sunrived by Kiyoko ; sons Daniel
and wife Jadd, Kenneth, and Ciene: gc.
Nishimolo, MHdyo. 78. Mountain
View, Oct 9; sunrived by son Bryan
Yoshio; daughters Audrey Aide Inouye,
and Mariyn Ozawa; brother Kinito
Shinta; sister Pauine Sakae; 6 gc.
ObucM, HkoeM, 66, Mountain View;
Oct 10. survived by wie Richico: son
Richard; daughter Aice Bauer and husbtaid Paul; brothers Toshio md w8e
SNzuka. and Akira; sister-in-law
CNetocIgc.
Okarta, Jamao Mftaugl, 87. Los An
geles. Oct 21, Sacramenlobom; sixvived by wife YuWye; daughters Dorothy
Masukawa and husbandWt and Belty Halte«yama and husband John; sis
ter Fumiye
and husbandShuK); 3
9C-. iggc.
Okamiira, Matsuko Mabol, 72,
Rekifey, Oct 9; sixvrved by husband
ChojKjeorge; sons Dale and wie Char
lene, and Rodney and wie Linda; 4 gc.
Okazaki, Wayne Geffrey, 45.
Chicago. H.. Sept 25; sunrfved by wife
Kaye; father
mother Mary; broth
ers Glenn and Kevin; nieces Leame
and Lindsay.
Okubo,
79, Sacramento, Oct.
14, Los Angete-bom; survived by sta
ters Rinako TeranisN and Christine
Ching; brother Tak^ Jo: and other rela
tives.
Okwnum, Haiteka. 76. Los Angeles.
Nov. 4, Fukuofa-ksrvbom; survived by
sorts Thomas TomOtaka Naltehara and
wie Chiyeko, Htaayted Kugimeto and
wie Keka grid David and wie Kota;
daughter Lly Yurko; stater Sayoko
Nakahars; 3 gc.; and other relatives.
Omura, Robert TWao, 83. Los An
geles. Oct 26. Kkjai, HawaHi^ surwed by three sons; one dajghter; six
grandcMdren; and many other reialK«s
inHawtei.
Ouchi, Torazo Tom, 96, Fraano,
Nov. 5, Sukpmkervboi^ survived by
daughter Margaret Miyauchi; grand<teu^ Jackie Mykjchi (both of Los
Angeles).
OzaM, Kiyono, 84, Chicago, H. Oct
5, survived by dau^Ser Ybko-Kanda; 3
Osted. Kichko ‘ToyonteNkT, 78.
Fukuoka T*iefecture. Japan, Septembar; mafejuchi dwisian wiaatler con^
acriaed to the JapanM Inrvteriai Arrny

Qaidm. Oct 16 OoihnlByboin; aurvtMd by fratHT YdMk fata Sun
Isanwata Mra Yachlyo Hno: gnnrimatwrFuBa Masunaga (Japan)^ niaa
Kaleen Mato; aid many ota lalatives.
,
SaMyna. Tom IcMro, 77, Loa An
geles, Nov. 2 Saoamantobom; survivBd by wfe Htaa; sons Dorald and Dc
Roland; dal^fSer Ann Jun^ staters
Mary Nakamura. Helen
Jime
Kanoh;6gc.
SaiiMhima. Ayato.Qm, 76. Gar
dena, Oct 23, In^awoodbom; sur
vived by husbarto Masakaru; son
Mtahaet atatm YMo Noreen Yugs.
Ividori Sairarnoto; and many oiler retetives.
SMgalomi, Minwni. 83, Loa Ange
les. Nov. 1. HonoMubom; survived by
wie Helen Reko; sons Jack, Kenneth;
dau^Sers Carolyn Uyeda and Joanne
Takiteni; 7 gc.; and nwiy other rela
tives.
Toyoahima, Kazua Baba, 66, Long
Beach, Los Angeiesbqm; survived by
husband Shizu; sons David KiyosN and
Bryan Masao; brother Kataumi Baba;
staters Umerto Iwamoto. Suoie Asart;
and otoer retatives
UchMa, Frai* Yaauyuld, 94, Sacramerio; survi^ by wie Fumko; sore
(George S.. Richard I.. Dennis S.;
dat^i^ Marian K.. Jeanette K. In
ouye arto Bfen K.; gc. ggc.
UcNyama, Raymond Stiolchi, 68,
Cttnpbel, Oct 23. merrtoer of West
vaiey JACL and NJAHS; survived by
wieHeiyn; daughters Audrey Gfeason,
Karerv Linda Biner arto Lisa Baioy;
sons Kuri and Brett and many other rel
atives.
Yagl, Akira WHam, 77, a Sobrante.
Oct 15; survived by song Dennis and
Russell; grandchildren Robert and
Chdy; and many other relalives. '
Yamada, Hitsuko *Mitzfe’, 71.
Spokane, wash.. Sept 22; survived by
brother Caeorge; 6 nieces and nephews;
Zcousins.
YamasNte, Yatui S., Hot Springs,
Ariz., Sunagawa-bom; sunrived by
Kikue; sons Tsunemi and Kiyomr,
daughters Yumi and Nayute; broiler
Chiyo SNrata (Japan).
Yokomichl, AMra, 74. Sacramento.
Oct 26. interned at Tuie Lake, served in
U.S. Army; survived by wie Masal^
stepson was Uttie; 2V)d cousin Hany ■

GRACE KQOdA
Atteodsd UC Betkafey in 1952 May
have baen mantad in Plumas Copniy
in 1958. Her parents had a flower busi
ness in Soutoem Caifomia. Had four
oktor braiters. Plaese oonlact Kwen
Robert at 888/768:0222. e-maH
Kbobl94l Oaoi.com or 4850 Freedom
Blvd., Aptos.CA 95003.
SfSGT HIROSM ‘‘DOC” TOKEDA
Was stationed in USAF Laddaxl. San
Antonio in 1947. Worked in the photo
lab. Contact ABen Bonsall. 306 Ruby
Lane, Horseshoe Bend, AR 72512 or
87CV670-4760. ■
farM
KUSHYAMASaCMFSHA

EVBOS^IIONUMBfrOa
4S48 Hard Dr^ Los Aagtate, CA 90022
(219)291^

KUBOIA NIKKEI
MORTUAKY
911 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213)749-1449
R. Haysauni. AoUort
H. Suzuki.

I

HFUKUI

^ MORTUAP.Y

?S7 £txl Ttaplt Siml
La»iftla.U»m2

Ph. 213 •626^1
Fa 213'617.2731

PACinC CITIZEN. »ov.f.ab-DK
ab-D«c. 17.1998
may not live long enou^ to see
the end result offoeir fi^t for re
dress. “We know Ufigatian can
NCRR in their lawtniit, the cen take a veiy long time to res<^,”
said Ibma. “Meanwhile pe^le
tral issue here is “you have an who
went through this terrible,
unambiguous statement by Oihgress and the President of fhe terrible tragedy are getting older
United States that the U.S., on and older and are less and less
behalf of the people of the U5.. likely to see any redress. We don't
we did somethii^ wrong and we want to have to go to foe U.S.
want to apologize for that and Supreme Court to vindicate this
make it ri^t And what the gov very fuMamaital human right.
ernment has done here is frus We would like to see this resolved
trate that noble purpose and I as quickly as possible.”
The lawyers for foe plaintiff
can think of nothing more for the
public good than putting that are hoping that foe ju^ will
.
grant
foe^reliminaiy injunction
ri^t.
“The percentage of people on Dec. 11. And if it is granted,
Pimee
feels that it reflects posi
who’ve never heard of... JLAs is,
enormous,” he continued. ‘Tliat tively on foe merits of foe law
suit ‘There are very little fects to
money [missing finm the fund]
would have gone a long way to present here. If there were atrial
wards advancing the story and it would probably last half a day.
helping prople to understand the We hope it will make foe govern
ramifications of racism and dis ment recognize the weakness of
their position and the moral
crimination of war hysteria.”
The lawyers representing the strength of our portion. We hope
JLAs know that time is a major the government will see foe error
factor for the aging former in
ternees and that many of them

Moc/7izciAr/settlement hearing delayed
^

(Continued from page 1)

^

mer internees received under the
’88 Act.
•The redress payment is in
danger," said Ibma, who is the
lead attorney in, Modiizuki ...
and is also representing Joe
Suzuki and other JLAs in the
NCRR ... lawsuit. Currently
there is only $3.62 millionleft in
the CLPEF while there are still
740 JLA claims and 474 JA
claims pending. Simple calcula
tions make it obvious that the re
maining $3.62 millien is not
enough to make all of the final re
dress payments.
It’s this lack of current funds in
the CLPEF that is adding fuel to
the NCRR ... lawsuit. The plaintife are allegi^ that if the gov
ernment had invested the origi
nal $1.65 million at a minimum
of 5 percent interest, sort
that wasn’t done until c
year, approxirtiately $2001
would still be in ^e fund,
amount would have been
than enough to pay reparations
to all former internees. In addi
tion, the plaintifife alle^ that
only $5 million of the origWl $50

million set aside for various edu
cational, projects across the coun
try was ever provided.
Tb that extent, lawyers in the
NCRR ... lawsuit filed a motion
for prcliminarylitjuoction on
Nov. 6 with Jud^ Charles Legge
of the U5. District Court in
Northern California asking that
the Secret^ of TVeasury investthe remaining monies in the
CLPEF at 5 percent and that the.
Office of Redress Administration
remain in c^>eration so that all
those who deserve redress can re
ceive an apology and reparations.
As already mentioned, a hearing
for the preliminary injunction
will take place on Dec. 11. Ulti
mately, the goal of the lawsuit is
to m^e sure that all of the al
lied missing monies in the fund
be restored by the government.
“We are simply tiying to en
sure that the govemihent follows
throu^ with their promises in
the Civil Liberties Act,” said
Ibma. *The &tts are not disput
ed. The only question is what
should be done about it”
For attorney Chris Prince .of
McCutchen, I^yle, Brown and
Enersen, who is representing

1999 ESCX)RTED TANAKA TOURS

Tanaka Travel Service is a full service agency and can
assist you in issuing indVidual air tickets, cruise book
ings. & other travel plans at no addtKXial charge.

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE

441 Ofanvl St., San Frmtdbcjo, CA 94102
<415) 4J4-3900 or <SOO) 826-2521
CST«1005545-40

©

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
1998-1999 TOURS

DEC 9. Bransoo Chiisonas • 5-Day-lO Meab-Sl 150-7 Sbowfs-Sboji & MikeDEC 29 - Japan New Yean + Orient Crube -14 Days - 27 Meats - W595 Tokyo Siogapore, 7-day Orient Cruise & Shirabama Hot Springs.
MAR 7 - Costa Rica Adventure - 9 Days -16 Meab - $1995 - San Jose, Poas
Volcano, San Carios Hot Springs. Ck>ud Forest, Playa Concha] Beach.
MAR 29 - Japan Classic-Cbetiy Btossoms-- II Days - 23 Meals - $2895Tokyo, Takayama,*Nara, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Sbodo Island & Kyoto.
APR 7- China Deluxe "Yangtze River- -15 Diys - All 39 Meals - $3295 Tekyo, Beijing, Xian, Yangtze Cruise A Shanghai - many western meals.
APR 19-Toboku Onsen-OKfry Blossoms--9 Days - AD 20 Meab - $27954 Oosens - Tsuchiyu, Yunohama, Oshuku A Narugo ■*- Hirosald + Tokyo.
MAY 10 - Japan -1 More Tune • 11 Days - 24 Meals • $2795 • Tokyo, Tsukiji
Fish Market, Kamakura, Hakone, Toyota Motors, Gamagori Oosen, Toba,
Mildmoto, Inland Sea, Sbodo kle. TakarazukA Toei Studios A (Dsaka. LTD
MAY 17 - Spring Uraniboa - 11 Days - 25 Meab - $3295 • Osaka, Maisue,
Daizen. Kinosald, Amano, Fukui, Kanazawa, Toyama, Sado Isle A Tokyo.
MAY 20-daisic Europe by'Train -12 Days - 20 Meals - $3395 - LondonParis Bern, Lucerne, Zermatt, Manerhom, Si. Moritz & Salzburg.
JUN 14 - Tuitey; Greek Isles Crube + Greece-14 Days-28 Meab-From
$3095 7-day Turkey • Istanbul, Cappadocia, Antalya & Pamukkale - 3-Day
Crube • Pannos, Rhodes 7 Crete -t- 3-Day Greece • Delphi A Athens.
JUL 20 "RivaboarSouth of Pranoe+Rivieia+Piris -14 Days - Ftom $3595.
AUG9.Canada,NovaSootiaANiagan-14Days-26Meab-$229SToraiMo, Mootreal, BrunswKk Prince Edward, Hali£u, Quebec A Niagara
SEP 5 - Grand Rivertroat Tour of Eore^-Amsterdam to Viama-14 Days
Frirm $3798 • All meab - In depth visit of Germany A Austria.
SEPyO Fan Japan Classic-llDays-23 Meab $2895
OCTll HoUaidoJtTabolai-lIDays-24Meab-$3395
OCT 18 Ufaiiihaa-OtbetskleorJapan--llDays-25Meab$329S
OCT2S Okinawa,KyusfaoASfeikDbi-12Days-27Meab $3395
NOV6 Orient Ddnxe-k Orient Crube-14l)ays -27 Meab $3395
DEC8 BnnsooCfarisan8s.5Days-10Mcab-7Sbows--Sboji&Mike”
*Eaify bird sxviqgi - call for brocfaiue”
mCLUDES - ffiglMs, hotdi, sigldseai^ A MOST hfEALS

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC
4911 WammAve., Suiir 221, Hnnlii^ Bench, CA 92649
714/8404)455 and 562/493-2122 (1006444-10)

Campai^ for Justice can be
reached at P.O. Box251425, LA<^
CA 90025, 3101473-6134, fax:
3101478-0805.

Stu0y looking for
mixed-race individuals

TRACn*RLR DRIVERS

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE TOUR (& Takayama Festiva, i2 aays).................APR 11
IBERIAN FIESTA (Spar & Portugal, u days).....................................................MAY 20
TAUCK YEllOWSTONEATT TETON NTL PARK (lOdays).......................... MAY 30
CANADIAN ROCklESA/tCTORIATOUR (Banff, Lake Louse. Sdays)...............JUNE 16
TAUCK CAPE COD & THE ISLANDS (8 days).............................................. JULY 24
CRYSTAL CRUISE PANAMA CANAL (Book earty lor (froio rate, ii days).............SEP 16
BEST OF HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU....................................................................SEP
EAST COAST & FALL FOUAGE (ti days)....................................................... OCT 3
JAPAN AUTUKfl^ ADVENTURE....................................................................OCT 11
AUSTRAUAff^EW ZEALAND EXPLORER (17 days) .................................... OCT 29
DISCOVER KYUSHU......................................................................................NOV 1
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES

of their ways.”
Although there are cuirently
740 JLAs who have filed daims
imder foe Mochizuki ... ^setUe^
ment, it is estimated that there
are more than afoodaand former
JLAs internees still living. Cam
paign for Justice is currently
looidng for individuals, national
ly and internationally, who may
have missed tH^deax^e to file
under foe Mochizuki ... settle
ment. In addition, Campaign for
Justice is asking foe community
to get involved by writing letters
to members of Congress asking
them to support foe JLAs in t^eir
fight for justice.
“We know that this is not com
plete justice but it certainly cant
be hollow justice,” said Ibma.
“And that is a possibility at this
point"*

Koch Trucking Needs
Experienced Drivers NOW:
Regional. Solo Long Haul, or Team
Dedicated
Drive Late Model Conv.
97% No Touch Freight
Good Pay & Benefits
Free Medical Ins, To briver
Mileage & Safety Bonus
Call Today 1-800-625-5292

PRINOPAL
NEWS INNOVATIVE
SECONDARY SCHOOL
Wildwood School. Los Angeles. CAest
27 yrs, vriB open its innovative, coed
secondary school. F^ 2000. Gr. 6-9
w/40-60 students each. OneK)Fa4and
edege prep school. Princkers start
date 7/1/99. PreTd canddate shexid
have 8-10 yrs exp., hd. G-5 yrs of
teaching & 3-5 yrs. of admin. Res^questions to: Peter W. Humh. Managing
Director, Towers Perrin, 1925 Century
Pok East «1500, LA CA 90067. Email: hurshpOtowers.com. ' Fax
310/551-5680. Interviews '96 thru Jan
*99. Final decision to be made by March
■99. Resume deacBne: 11/1/98.

A dissertation study is being
conducted for foe purpose of un
derstanding how interracial par
ents relate-with their biradal
children and how ethnic identity
develops.
The researcher, Lori Ono,
MA., is loddng for first-bom diildren of a Nisei parent bom in foe
United States before 1942, who
are between 25 and 37 years old,
to participate in foe study.
Participants will be asked to

fill out a set of amfidential ques
tionnaires that will take about 90
minutes to complete. They can
also chooge to enter a raffle giv
ing away one gift of $300, one gift
of $150, and one gift of $M.
Ihose interested can cxxitact
Ono at foe California School of
Professional Psydiology-Alameda, 1005 Atlantic Ave., Alameda,
CA 94501, phone 5KV234-4842,
or e-mail: IqotStoncentric-net. ■

' AUTO LOANS '

COMPLETE INSURANCE
PROTECTION
Alhara Insurance Agency, Inc.
2S0E 1st St.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 700
.
(213)626-9625
Uc#W96786
FunakoshHto bw. Services, Inc.
99 S. Lake Ave.. Pasadena 91101
Sum 300
(816)795-7059
lie# 0175794
Ota Insurance Agency, Inc. •
35 N. Lake Ave., Pasadera 91101
Sole 250
(818)795^205
1x4 0542395
Kagawa Insurance Agency, Inc.
420 £. Third St.. Los Angeles 90013
Sule901
(213)628-1800
1x4 0542624
J. Morey Company, Inc.
One Cenlerpoirde Drwe. La Pakna 90623
Siile260
(714)562-5910
Lie# 0655907
Ogiop-Aizumi Insurance Agency
181^. Beverly Bl.. Montebelo 90640
SdeilO
(213)728-74te
1x4 0606452
Isu-TsimeisN Ins. Agency, Inc.
250 E. 1st SL. Los Angeles 90012 .
Sum 1005
(213)628-1365
Lie# 0599528
Sato insurance Agency
340 L 2nd SL Los Ang^ 90012
Sum 300
(213)680-4190
1x4 0441090
T. Roy hrami A Ataodataa
lauOuaHty ins. Sarviea. Inc.
241 E Pomona BML Monterey PM( 91754
(213)727-7755
1x4 0638513 '
Chartas M. Kamlya A Sons, ktc.
cuKM«MlhM.KMlyalna.
373 Wn l«ess Am., Tonanoe 90501
Sde200
(310)781-2066
1x4 0207119
FMILIwaBMdlnMnnea
121N 9bo(tun DAe, UaMgibi 900«
(213)679-2184
UC4 004167B ,

New or Used Cats
New cars: Upto60mos.
Used cars*: Upto48mos.
Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan
*iooFcnceaoFHnMBUJC*ooK
OAC. DOES NOT MCLUOe TAXES. UCCNSC. EXT90ED
WARRANTCS. BASED ON 180K OF BLUE BOOK.

OTHER CREDIT UNION LOANS

Signoture Loans IZ9X m
Shore Secured 6.5X qr
Other Secured 12.5Xq>
Try our new Teiepliefle Teltr
24-hr. 800.498.5225 Locol 363.5225
Join the KationcI JACL Credit Union. Ctill, foi or mail the
infoimotion helow. We will send mnmbership infotenotioo.

Addnss/Ciiy/StiM/S, ■

0 NalioialJACL
C It EDIT UNION

ro 1721 /SIC,nUMIIO/NI 3SM040/M0S4MI2l/taN1 S2I-210I

J

